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RAILROAD TIMS TABLE.
Pacific
.
LOCAL TIMK.
BAMT HOUND.
Golilan Stat Umltfd fur Donvar, Kn- -N.. I
aaa Cltr. BU Louia and Chicago. 11:30
a. m.
Vii. 10. Siinnot Fni, for Now Orlcim. NowYork. Chicaau, BL Louia, Cincinnati.
Washington and all pointa cant; 3:16
p. m.
wnrr mound
Ni. 'J, - Sunnut Kpivna for Loa Ancoloa. Run
iliaco, Ban Francineo, Portland and all
roaitt line point. II:.VI a. m.
No. 43. -- Golden 8tala Limited for Loa Anrelea
Ilakamfleld, Saeramento, and all San
Joaquin valley point. 7.04 p. m.
Santa Ft.
wear.
An Wea, t:2S a. m. I ven t:V a. m.
AHT.
Arrive. 9:00 p. m. Leave 9:10 p. in.
-- 1. F. ft S. W. R. R. -
Arrive. .1: l' p m, l.cvf 7: n. ni.
TRUST.
1 cannot see, with my small hi man sight,
Why God should lead this way or that ,
f.,
I only know He hath said, "Child, ful- -
low me "
But I can trust.
I know not why my path should be at
times
S i straightly hedged, so s'trangely bar-
red before;
1 only know God could keep wide the
door;
But I ran trust.
I cannot know why suddenly the storm
Should rage so lleroely round me in its
wrath;
But this I know God watches all my
path
And I can trust.
I may not draw aside the mystic veil
'Put hides the unknown future from my
sight!
Nr know if for me waits the dark or
light;
But I can trust.
- Selected.
-- Sabscrlber" A.Ki, "Why!"
Communicated.
Editor Giurmc:
It appetrs th it all the g n I ir.t .pie of
thii village are no called upon to pay
a tax on th-- ir p.'t di-- '. or have th m
kiMedbv the offlw" i suopue tbi
kind of a tax i. legal, ami will be upheld
by the courts; o.herwiso the villa- -"
trustees would not lovy the tax; but.
the nuruose of this communication is to
1
ask a few nuestions: to wit.
for purposes land
What done the
collected?
which hundred
privilege do
of living within the limits of tin-ca- n
I. understand that the village has a
plenty of money collected in the
of taxes in past, and that this mon-
ey the laudable purpose of lyin
i lie in the Bank of Deming, while the
streets of the village are overgrown
with weeds, alleys are full of
tin chickens, dead cats
other decayed sub- -
stances. When the stranger alights
from the train at the depot and starts
he naturally gets the
pavements, which built private
subscription, ami not by village
t rustees: well, iust as as be strikes
K V '"ie pavement he "God save us!
somthing worse. And why? Because
bis nostrils are assailed by vilest
i colors from a pig-pe- n kpt by a negro
woman in rear of restaurant on
the corner. As he proceeds up town he
; soon discovers streets and the
alleys are full of weeds, tin cans, pro-- x
iniscuous refuse, chickens and
er decaying, substances;
: and he don't understand the gener
ous wind, not the trustees,
sm-- s us from an epidemic of fever and
w
other disease. the good gentlemen,
guardians of the village, in other words
trustees, take a walk down the alley
in the rear of the Chinese restaurant not
than ftalf a block from the City
Hall, and catch a sight of refuse
and get a whiff of the decaying matter
that is there now and been for a
ling lime, and, no doubt, be there
for a long to come, and those gen-
tlemen the public why use is
not m ule of the money collected from
the people, looking towards the ginxl
health oí people by reason of tani -
tary conditions, and to good uppenr-anc- o
of town, instead of keeping
the money in the bank.
man who said, "Public office is a
private snap," did not know'that there
is such a village as Doming, in
world; and therefore ho had nq refer-
ence to the village trustees. He might
have known that there is a County of
Luna, and that the county commission-
ers would pay seventeen hundred dol-
lars one sweet day for ground upon
which to build a court house some other
day in the and mystic future, pro-
vided the proper fellow had the ground
for sale-n- o, I'll take that back, because
I don't believe the devil himself could
have suspected that the county
commissioners would do such a thing;
and certainly good people of Deming
and of the county at large hud no idea
that the county commissioners were
Roing to give up seventeen hundred
of the people's money for those
... .. .1..... i i M
,u," üul 1 WUH mne aiwui ino village
trustees, and I don't want to any
" "ci-n- .i upon them because they are
leach and every one just like Caisar's
wife "above suspicion," and like Bru
tun they are "all honorable men."
Coming back now to question: Is
a phblic office a private snap? Do the
good people of the County of Luna know
who the county commissioners are? Do
tl,,. indent people of the County
of Luna know whre the lots are located
that county commissioner., paid sev
enteen hundred dollars for? Do the in- -'
no.-e-nt people of the County of Luna politics, wilh the exception of two
know who had these lots to sell for sev- - or Ibue of limited circulation
enteen hundred dollars, ami who git the'"1 Albuquerque, it in
hundred dollars? Do you measure-abl- terms,
know much those could have 'mv caused this marvelous
purchased for not the county revulsion of opinion among the would-b- e
Why, and what is this tax levied? ior C0U-- t house the
will be with money when your county commissioners paid seven-i- t
is Where is the money j len hundred dollars for? Do you know
the good people of this village who got the seventeen dollars?
h'ive naid in the past for the A"'1- - you know where that seven- -
this
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name
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cans, dead and
and
up-to- onto htone
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how lots has
eornmisMoners seen li' to pay seventeen
hundred dollars for them? U it not. true
that these very lots were offvrcl for five
hundred dollars shortly before the said
commissioners fell into the hands of the
fellow who induced them to pay seven-
teen hundred dollars for them? Was
there any notice given by the county
j commissioners '.o I he ellvt tiny want- -
ed to buy land for court bouse purposes?
j Did the public know anything about the
proposed purchase of this particular
-.. . f I I i a I IIlr' l " '"' "r conn nousc purposes;
' Were nlL of the county commissioners
preaent when the deal or was
l"''lel rated, seventeen hundred
of I he money of the county was
l''ted with? And, good p. I, don't
you know that several resident land
"ner of Deming would have donate.!
. .
.1 I it ian ei uai amount ni land tiettcr ocaieu
tn hundred dollar lanJ is located? Do
you know where your court house is to
be, and have you any idea whenit is to bf
built, and why your money was paid out
without any notice to the public?
I hereby notify the good people of
Luna County that seventeen hundred
dollars of their money has been paid
out for lots, ground, land, upon which
to build a court house in the vicinity of
Deming. This is not so bad on the
i i ...
country people as on me town people;
ihe country people all ride, anyhow;
but the Demingite who wants to go tc
t" supposed court house must buy a
borse to ride. "A horse! Ahorse!
My kingdom for a horse!" Seventeen
Hundred Dollars! immortal gods ami
little fishes! ! -S- L'IlSt'hlHKR.
Starving to Death.
Because her stomach was so weakened
by useless drugging that she could not
eat. Mrs. Mary H. Walters, of St. Clair
St. Columbus, U. was literally starving
to death. She writes: "My Jtomach
was so weak from useless drugs that I
could not eat, and my nerves so wrecked
that I could not sleep; and not before I
was given up to die was I induced to try
Electric Bitters; with the wonderful re-
sults that improvement began at once,
and a complete cure followed." Best
health Tonic on earth. 50c. Guaran-
teed by all druggists.
He Cot the Chinamen.
Laat Sunday United States Commis-
sioner B. ' Y. VcKeyeá receiv ;d a wire
from the Inspctorof Custom i that a
drove of six t hinamen had oeen seen
near Aden, walking along the railroad
track. There being no chínese inspector
at this point. Mr. Mc Key e took buck- -
hoards and went after them himself.
He the chinos coming up the track
and took them in charge. Train No. 9
came along having on board Chinese In-
spector Gonzales, and the chinos were
turned over to his tender mercies.
papers
denounced
wnut
been had
than
dead
purchase
and
met
At Cambray a freight conductor re
ported having seen a chinaman near
Zuni. The conductor of 2d No. 9 con-
sented to stop his train when the china
man was overtaken; si this one was
scooped in also, making seven in all
which were brought in.
A preliminary hearing was had Mon-
day, when it was found that these Chi-
nese tourists had qome from Mexico,
and had no certificates. The chinos were
held for further hearing September 14,
and in the meantime will put up at the
ilute de Stevens.
B. Y. says this is the first time he
ever acted as runner for a lodging house.
Why Did They "Flop? '
Communicated
Editor Grapih- c-
That "TUme makes wonderful chang-
es," has certainly been proven true as
ehown in the dextrous flop of both great
political parties in New Mexico, within
the past year on the question of joint
statehood. Three years ago the Uepub-lica- n
Territorial Committee by a unani-
mous vote resolved that we would have
none oi it. Delegate aimicws was
nominated and elected on that issue;
and until the last session of congress
the press of the territory, of all shades
i ins puzzles ine entirely.
(If course, I am a novice in the busi-
ness of state-craft- ; but though I am not
from Missouri, some on "will have to
show me'' that no selfish motives act.
uated the great army of Hoppers.
I cannot believe that the vast majority
of voters who showed by their actions
two years ago, that they were opposed
to jointhood have changed their opin-
ions in that short time; although the
owners of militia warrants '.o the amount
lif Ufint.t Kltmll-áJta- l ftf I 111 C tlJ I A ("if .I'll.
- -
-
ara who see a chance to recoup at to
It '' "t on investments, in case the
mesalliance comes off undoubtedly are
re m favor of the jointure.
MV should the men engaged in the
"ve stock busmess, which brings more
10 ttí,ritoO than any other
l.iim..af..uiHit7 A Ihmwrh thm. IiK."ut""vi,i, ' '"""s11
erality is unbounded, I think they will
hesitate some time before placing them-selve- s
and what tiny o.vn in the clutch-
es of sharks and vultures, who, if joint-
ure wins, will rule the barbecue at Al-
buquerque, Las Luims, Socorro, or
wherever the capital of the aggregation
may in their wisdom, be located.
The Spanish speaking portion of the
people are certainly blind to their best
interests if they favor joint statehood.
One clause in the constitution of the
proposed state will bar them from juries
and from all offices, unless they absolve
their language
Then there is the question of the in-
fluence of our strenuous president, T. R.
I would like to know what influence he
should have in the matter particularly
with democrats. He is not a resident
of the proposed Siamese twin spook,
but, if he will faithfully execute the
laws of congress we will excuse him for
not making a kick as a resident of Da-
kota, when it was admited not as one
state, "bless you," nor tugged on to
Montana or Wyoming, but as two sov-
ereign states; the equal, or I may say,
the peer of Delaware, Rhode Island,
Vermont, or any other state that com-
poses our great nation.
Now, Mr. Editor, there is another
thing I appronch with reluctance that
five million; nA that it would be misap-
plied, for no one in either territory has
any doubt that every nickle of this vast
amount would ultimately roach tho grey
matter of the youth of the joint in the
Bhape of a classical education.
Now Mr. Editor, referring hack to
where I started I strenuously insist on
having an answer to the question, "why
did they flop?" If no answer can be
made I, along with many other g,
free-bor- n Americans, who
have no axes to grind and no desire to
live in Arizona, will on election day vote
"no!' with a large N, this regardless of
the fact that you may consider me a
Cuerna Verde.
careful
wife will always I
keep .supplied
with
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT
A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism, Cuta, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wountíi, Stiff Jolntf,
Corns, Bunions and nil Ills.
SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C. II. Rimyon, Rfan-berr- v,
Mo. writ, t": I have
lined Snow Liniment mid can't
hi' y enough f r it, fur Jkbi'u-nmt- lt
iii and nil puliw. It is
tint most useful medicino to
liuvo in tho house."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
ljli.i' m i hum " t
Sold and Recommended by
The Palace Drug Store.
The .GRAHIIC acknowledges the re-
ceipt of the invitation of the Farming-to-
Fair committee, to a dinner to be
given September 19th, inaugurating the
.l l:i Tl 1.opening oi ineir exniiiuton. i nanus.
We know the dinner will be something
worth remembering, and we dislike to
pass up a good thing; but we have to at
this time. Great is Farmington and her
surrounding country, and great will be
her fair, We regret that we can not be
there.
Was a Very SicK Boy but Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"When my boy was two ycrsold be
had a very severe attack of bowel com-
plaint, but by the use of Chamberlain's
Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
we brought him out nil right," says
Maggie Hickox, of Midland, Mich. This
remedy can be depended upon in the
most severe cases. Even cholera in-
fantum is cured by it. Follow the plain
printed directions and a cure is certain,
""or sale by .all druggists.
Geologists Scorched by a Volcano.
Mexico City, Mex. Sept. 4. -- Fourteen
adventurous delegates to the Interna-
tional Congress of Geologists returned
here yesterday badly burned by the fires
of Mount Colima volcano. They scaled
the mountain to the crater, a trip never
before made by any one, and were
scorched by a sudden hot blast.
Domestic Science In The Schools
The education that does not recognize
sex difference is rapidly passing away.
The most hopeful note in modern pro-
gress is that educators, sociologists and
philanthropist have come to realize the
necessity of an educational system that
developea women for tho home, that
recognizes those pecular problems of
physique and function which mark the
necessary divergence of educational
me the-I-s between the sexes.
An initial phase of this movement is
the introduction of domestic science in-
to many of the private and public
schools of the country, and it is only a
question of time when no school sys-
tem will deny to its pupils such train-
ing. Tho servant 'iroblem the pure
food problem, the race suicide problem
and many others sociological difficulties
will be solved largely by this system
that educates girls as girls.
For Sals -- A Bargain.
A new first-clas- s sewing machine,
direct from the factory, with all the
attachments. Oak finished, noiseless,
light running, drop head, has all the
latest improvements. Warranted for
five years. A first class $G5 machine,
and equal to any sold at that price.
Inquire at this office.
Furnished Room to Rent.
House in the best ic.dent locality,
and rooms among the most comfortable
and best furnisehed in the city. All
modern improvements
Beautiful lawn and shade trees.
Everything desirable for an attract-
ive and cozy home. Opposite the Epis-
copal church.
Booms furnished for light housekeep-
ing if desired.
Mus. E. Tktty.
Dry bnteries and indestructible gns
kets and packing for gas engines.
l;t-- tf Knowi.i:s & Koi.and.
Merrill sells coal at $7 pur ton.
Houses to Rent.
Furnished or unfurnished, Inquire of
Dr. SrKKi.
Kalsomine or Wall Finish, at the
Cukscknt Li:.miii:r Co.
Subscribe for the Graphic $2.00 a year
Job WorK.
Letter Heads. Bill Head's, Envelopes.
Business Curds. Visiting Cards, Mar-
riage Certilicat-- s, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
todate style mid on short notice at theGraphic offi-e- .
Mining Iocition notices, both quartz
and plac-- r, anil blank proofs of labor
from copy furnished by the county re
corder, always in stock at the Graphic
office.
('oiki- Cluiprnan. A. 1. S.inr- - C. I., ll.ik- -r
DEMÍNG
Real Estate
Commission and
T V T n "r y A CI I IN Ijr Co,
DF.ALKUS IX
IxCal Estate and
Personal Property
We are prepared to buy vour
property or to sell you what you
want, whetlvr it he an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hay Ranch, Stock Ranch.
Residence, Town Lots,
Milk cow, etc.
Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property anv-wher- e
in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
of your pat nniage.
Call and see us or write for what you
want.
By permission we refer you to The
Deming National Bank, and The Bank
of Doming; Deming. N. M.
A FEW BARGAIN'S
Town Lots.-O- ne hundred and fifty
town lots at prices ranging from
S30 to $250.
Residence, five rooms, good well, two
lots. A bargain at $500.
One forty acre ranch, six room adobe
residence, hall and verandah, out-
buildings, plenty of small fruit, ;t
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
engine, and three ground tanks.One mile from Deming postotlice
Brice, $2,500.
A new fine adobe house of five rooms
closets and bath room, range with hot
and cold water attachments. Southfront, on Spruce street; Two or fivelot front as desired. Title perfect.
Trice reasonable.
If you are looking for five
. acres of
land cultivated, fenced, with a well
engine and pump in good order call at
this office and we will tell you all about
it.
Lots 5, 6, and 7 in block 27.
19 & 20 in blk 10. $75.
1!) & 20 in blk 23. $75.
19, 20 & 2. in blk 45, $iJ5. $(35.
40 acre ranch on the Mimbres, near
Sim Holstein's; 100 fruit-tree- s 75grane vines, all bearing. Two good
wells, two houses, plenty water forirrigation; alfalfa land, etc.
For 30 Days We will offer about SixAcres of choice land east of town,just outside of corporation limits, all
cleared and fenced, and in a high state
.
o. cultivation, and on which there is aground tank, a fine well, gasoline
engine and engine-hous- e etc. Saidland is lying in county road and with-
in eight squares of postoffice.
1.
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday Two Dollars I'kr Annum
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
ooassoaooooooo a majorty of republicans to
i ...Official Directory- .- 8 the 37th legislative assembly and
oooooooockoc as many county offlcials
l nu nrxicihlo for tllP ensuintT tVO
District Jmlfr
Piatrirt Ch-r- k
Ihtnct Attorney
P W
w". Mrtin j is of the utmost impor- -
i. W. IVIIard
. ...
Court Stcnoaranher Mix Minnie McClim-hv-
COUNTY.
hnani of Co. Com'a W. C. Walll
Mcmlnt B. Y McKryaa. A. L Koater
tance, not be lost
by charge
campaign. at
Kt!:trrr.:::::::::v.;:.:v:.:
.tTSJsi the situation seriously, the joint
SZZziX Ki' Ii&h, .VríX statehood away in the
Axiwt J. H. 1 i i ..irCounty Sui'U of Public Instruction. .A. A. Tink DUn Bnu iar Oil.
VllXAC.E Or DKMlNtJ.
Villa Truta
Parkrr1
years also
Chairman
and
the
bird seems
HiKluilon On
j hand, the county
elections right to the
nírtTrcTíi.tt""" A-- ple and near at home. It wouldj&iof t; i-- c ::::: ! be a great mistake to ignore these
Mrr,ml, piurt convñri thíñi MondíoVi'ñ'iy propositions, even to a slight de--
"J Nhr. ut IVmm t)ie m0Stjn onler tQ gjyg
During illness of the editor attentive work and energy to
last month many of his friends j statehood fight. At the very best
have turned themselves loose in in opinions of the most
the Graphic for the discussion oí anguine the chances for
matters of "grave" importance, Arizona for statehood, even
trom tin cans and weeds in alleys by a small majority, seem not
to joint statehood, and the so very bright, and not
called "flop" in the republican very enticing or inviting. - Santa
party of New Mexico. Fé New Mexican.
We are grateful to our friends Severa, Q the seventeen or
for keeping the Graphic columns eighteen different factions of the
warm during his democratic party in Chicago are
While his recovery seems slow a,rea(,v fijiUrirl)? onhow they can
but assured, hopes soon to be use Mr Bryan to advertise them-a- t
his olfice and his work again. sejve3
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
of NewMex-th- eSafford is greatly pleased with Reapportionment
increases observable in the' ico by Gov. Hagerman.
county assessment rolls
are being sent to his office by the M0 apportionment for legisla-variou- s
county treasurers. Every tive purpose having been made
county heard from so far shows pf New Mexico since 1891, Gov-- a
largo gain in the assessed val- - ernos Hagerman has decided to
nation this yoar over th-s- of last. SSU(? a proclamation making a
Tho Livestock new apportionment using the
flection returns of 1001 for aba- -Cmpanv, which owes its exist- -
r'iu'e to tho convictioi of th-- cat-
tlemen that they did not get a
sijuare doal from the commission
houses, began business Monday
at Kansas City and seems to have
started out on the right fo.t.
It looks as if our Samuel would
have to take a hand in Cuba again,
ami if so there will be no "Teller
amendment" to prevent annexa-- i
tion. - S.inta R sa S.m.
Hon. H. O. Hursum's. otlioial
career is ívnv under investiga-
tion; but the Graphic entertains!
no fears of the final outcome.
Labor day was nure generally
observed this than ever be- -'
fore in the history of the country.
Mexican Shortage.
It begins to be evident that the
shortage in corn and wheat crops
Gua-
dalupe.
here will m ike it necessary presumably republican
grain from the democratic.
and
for executive order the EdW&rCaS A Wee HISyear anaiing uie uuiy on cereais
The one hand and the
floods the other have greatly
reduced the crops many parts
of the country.
Tariff Revison.
On September 1st a new recip-
rocal tarilT provision went into
effect between the States
and Spain. the agree-
ment American are pay
duty according Spain's
taritf schedule, the rate accorded
favored nations, return for
American concessions the way
of tariff reductions wine and
other Spanish imports into the
United States.
i
This Issue Must Not Be Ignored '
strenuous and fight '
for joint must be
that true; here, however,!
should remembered that
the coming political campaign the
the election a republican can-
didate for delegate congress,
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the Other
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carrying
joint
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illness.
he
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According to this new appor-
tionment the legislative council
districts will be the following:
First, San Juan and Rio Arriba
counties.
Second. Taos and Colfax.
and
Fourth. Roosevelt, Cha-
ves and
Fifth, Otero, Lincoln and
Sixth, Dona Ana, Luna and
Grant.
beventh, Socorro and Sierra.
Eighth, Valencia, McKinley
and Sandoval.
Ninth, Bernalillo.
Santa Fe and Torrance
Eleventh, Mora and San Mi-
guel.
Twelfth. San Mijruel.
Eleven of these districts are
aain and one
to brink? in nuch
United States dealers look
an late in
drouth on
on
in
United
Under
goods to
to second
in
in
on
A strong
made,
is right
it be in
of
to
Third, Colfax Union.
Quay,
Eddy.
Tenth,
Contractors ami Builders.
Plain and specifications fur
nished and estimates made
work.
Chamberlain's
C7i..
ass
OA
wim
Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite
-- CCHNS
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Coufih.
Thl nmli famona f. r It. mraa ovaralarga part of lh .irinanl nrl.. It aaa!) 1 dp.D'l1 umo H riouina aa
ni.luia or olir harmful dni anil may h
ri" ronltilfBiljr to a hahjr a lo aa ailukl
Price 25 eta; Large Size, 60 cu.
KOIKE Of KNDINCT OF IV1T.
In th Dialrlct Court of tho Third Judicial Dia-tr- kt
uf tho Torritory of Now Moxleo, within and
for tho County of Luna.
M. M. KILLINGKR. j
.
John 8. Ranker, and if dead tho un-
known hoire of John S, Bankor.
Mary Banker, wife of arnd John 8. No. ISA.
Bankor, whoao flvrn namo la un-
known and U hrrin lUwiirnatrd aa
Mary, and If doad th unknown j
huir of Mary Bankrr. Hrllo Tomer- -
lin and Louis Ciillmrt Tomorlin
To tho ahoro named defendant and each of
them: '
You and each of you aro hnly notiflwl that
a uit haa boon eommenrol avaintl you ly aaltl
plaintiff, M. M. Klllinirer. in lh Wmrict Court of
tho Third Judicial Ditrict of tho Territory of
New Mexico, within and for tho County of I.una.
Tho ventral object of naid auit are to have th
title of tho plaintilT. in and to tho South-hal- f of
South-Ka- Quarter of Section Twenty-liv- in
Township Twonty-thre- o South, of Remite Nine
Wool, quieted and aet at real; to etllih and
mako operativo and effective a certain deed made
and executed by aaid John S. Ranker and wife to
Jame S. Tomerlin. (raiitco. conveying all rivht,
tillo and Intaroat of aaid John S. Ranker and wife
in and to aaid premian, unto aalil Jamea Tomorlin.
whieh (aid deed waa. ! aaid Jamea Tomerlin. loM
doatroyod or mialaiil; lo reforma certain deed.
mado and executed by Jamea TonM-rli- and Belle
Tomerlin hia vifo t Liziie Collin, franteoi
wherein, aaid deed wa intemted to be a convey-
ance to aaid Untie Collina of all right, title and
Interval of aaid Jamea Tomerlin, and Bolle Tan-erli-
In and to Mid premiara, but by miatak the
deecription of aaid prrminoi in aaid deed waa in-
correctly aet forth; to have it adjudged and de-
creed that aaid defendant! and each of thtin have
no interval or eetala in and to aaid premie
and that aaid plaintiff ia the owner thereof: and
thnt aaid defendant and each of them be forever
enjulne I and debarred from any claim
or tltlo whataoeror adverse to plaintiff, In and
to aaid premiara; that aaid kwt. deMroyed or
atiauud doad bo aatabliahnl; and that aaid incor-
rect dead bo reformed.
You and each of you ara further notified that
unleaa you enter your appearance in aaid caue on
i r before the 2Klh day of Septemlier, I', Jude
metit will bo rendere.1 againat you and each of
you hy default.
The namo of plaintiff's attorney ia A. W. Pol.
anl. whoa poatufllce addreat ia Drmivs New
M xii-o- .
Wat. E. Martin. Clerk of said Court
Br John I.kmon, Deputy.
First Publication, August 10th, 'M.
TO REPUBLICANS:
We are anxious t Live every
Republican in close touch, and work-
ing in harmony with the Republican
National Congressional Committee in
favor of the election of a Republican
Congress.
The Congressional campaign must
be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the pnrty, and,
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
personality must be a central figure
and his achievements a central
thought in the campaign.
'e desire to maintain tho work of
this campaign with popubr subscrip-
tions of One Dollar each from Repub-
licans. To each subscriber we will
send the Republican National Cam-
paign Text Book and all documents
issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
Jame3 S. Sherman, Chairman.
P 0. Box ao6j, New York.
Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the
Stomacha
i ror many years it has been supposed tnai c,i,i av..
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Ind.gestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is eiactly the
opposite. Indigestion causea catarrh. Re-
peated attacks ol Indigestion Inllames th
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposesthe neives of thestomach. thus caus-
ing the glands to secreta mucin Instead of
the Juices of nstural digestion. This la
called Catarrh of tha Stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia Curo
relieves a'l Inflammation of tha mucous
membranes lining th stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense ol fullness after sating. Indigestion,
on dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Mak the Stomach Sweet
Bomas onlr Reeular alta, SI 00, holdlnf 2 H rimas
Ilia trial !;. wMrh aallt for 80 cents
pfvswraaj kyB.0. DaWITT 4 CO., Chicago, III,
At the Palace Drug Store.
Ask for the 190G Kodol Alma-
nac and 200 year calendar.
SSI'O a 'NOIONIHBVMHB BOS-IO- fca ima iur,i tiutu, u.1 o.
aarantaijaaj 'I13M1U1Í1M ONIttVa)
tine avj4 prmi at 'inipmutrxi bo
Uodu 1 M4 jo) atiB Jo ntm4 ionn tia
BMna n ani i n fij1aaMa'fnIiwnaajmaK'lIN 1H1
eXNHV) QTVWH '1 n1 tA .M IMOMs. f
a nxiiwia i.H.i-- l M fum
Cell and fret price Roof Paint; we1
an give a good article at the rixht,
ice. CRE8CKNT Lumber Co.
Henry Meyer,
WHOLESALE
Retails
BUTCHER.
i Brewery5 ;j vSaloon
OLDEST RESORT
In Town.
J Best Quality of
Beer and Liquors
W ALWAYS CM HAND l
J JOHN DECKERT J
at a ta t at i a tat at a t at. a tat a f
I THE I?
.Victoria. 4
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Class in
every n'spect. Fleet rie
Lights, Telephone, Hath
al! nuxlern ronvenieneea
Reasonable f Prices
i é i : é ? '4 é 4 é é A 4
SECRET
SOCIETIES
Iteming Chaplur. N. &. H. A. M.. tnwt aacond
Thurwia) in tarh month in Mtnic hall, (nal
avnur. A. W. Pul.l.AHD
Iteming Unían- N .6 I. . o. K, nir. U
Munday uighl al Old Inill. Silvei
avanue. JullN Al I lN. ii--.
Ruth Chapter N. . O. K. S.. mwla tirl anil
Ihinl TjUy nf aoh inonih in Manie halllli avriiuf. Mu. J. C. Moir S.
Dfin-n- Counril . Ir K. 4 8. M..
Thunalay in h m mih in Ma.nir hull. Ihi'.iI
avi-liu- It A. T I. M.
M.Hiortv r.iinin:n.,I.TV Nu. I. K.. T.. j tilt- -
fmirth ThunoUy in aai-- ninntl in Maw-rn- hall,(olJavenuf. Kli. I'lSNN-itos- , .
Iteming lAtier Nu. U. A. F. 4 A. M m.y-- t llir
flrt ThiinaUy in w-- month in tli Mum.iiic hail
IhiIJ Avi-nu- A A. TlMlvK
ilimihur.1 Trihi-- . . It. lm.nive.l Onli-- r of
Rfl Men. nie l., ry month L'ml anil 4lh WnJnaa-da-
in K. i ( I' hall. S . nm J It Suit.. n.
Thief of l Tallcy look.
' Uní. No. 39. K. of P.. mn-t- i flrt and
thinl TuMiwt of month in K. of P. hall.
M. A. NoitniiAi's, K. R. S.
Sarnh lnlirr No. J. Mint, on thr 'Jnd
4th Thur.!) of wrh month
Mia Nkli.ik. Ikmkk. Mm KatkWhkii
l (ntr.il. Srrri'tary.
tip:
T
W.
I)etinn I.odjje
7. A. O. V
V.
Wetlnosday in K
of P.
Avcnuo.
Florida Camp 4,
O. W.
Bfcoiul and fourthf Tuemlays in K. of I,hall Cold
No.
im-o- t every
hull. Gold
r'RANK I'nii.i.ii- - .T.,r.ltT.
No.
W. m.-i- t
Ave.
T. Tossr.l.L, Clerk.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
a . a a .
. i nam manna
ti DftlONl'rtfi Copvik.mts 4cAaron aamltng a karh and Oaarrtpllon aiav
ealctlf our ..nn..n fra I.HI1r anlnii.n w pn.hal.if roianial la.
hS0BOO on Pinuaaoi rrra, OIiImI tim-- f for n uni. iiriita.Paiatna lakrn thmuiih Mui.u A t o. rat-ai-
aparta, watt, alihiHitclmrva, In tha
Scuntiiic JlKieriwii.
A hanilanmotr lllnatmiMl weaklr art rtfculaiM.ti of an? h.iiri.. iI?iV.I'i"J." b,L Bo'Jb" "triiarí
r.iUMIiCo."1'". New York
Weak
Hearts
Ara due to Indication. Nlnoty-nln- e of every
one hundred people who heve heart iroull
can remember when It wee eltnple Ind
tton. It le a eclentKio fact that all caac.i 0f
heart disease, not organic, are rot only
traceable to, but are the direct result ol n.
All food taken Into the 8tcnna h
whloh (all of perfect digestion ferments
swells the stomach, pulí In; It up agaii st th.
heart. Thla Interiore wim the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes dtuwse.d,
Mr. D. Kiuble. of Nevada. O , uyv. I hid
trouble and tn had tito a I hd l'art hub;,
with It I too r.oaoi uyspepats ture ior lnjt inu
bbuoIIii and it cured me.
Kodol Digestí Wfiat You tat
and relieves the stomach of all netvoui
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottlesonly. $1.00 Sire holdlnf 2'4 times tl trial
Slie, which aells lor 50c.
Prepared by E. O. DeVYITT CO., OHI0AQQ.
Get an Electric Door Bell
All Kinds of Electrical W mK
Done Neatly and Che ply by
Luna County Telephone
& Improvement Co.
J. A. Kinnear Co.
Druggists
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Depart mem.
Tritlíamolican
Barber Shop
A CUast Shavt and aa
Up to Data Haircat.
--C1 ' L. Godchaux
JOHN C0RBETT
Sole Agent for
Ice Beer
ANI MANl'KACTt'KK.R OK
Soda CD. Mineral Waters
Deminjr, " - New Mexico
Rosch Q Leopold
CONTRACTORS
und BUILD KRS
Plans and Specifications
Application.
i,
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
HUtt
Thos. McCauley H Co.
AGENTS FOR
Deming City Water
Company Property.
PHONE 24,
X5ho 26th
Territorial - Fair!
Ai.in gL'KKiE, Nkw Mexico
'September
FAIRS fur a quarter of a t en-tur- y,
but none to equal this.
'$10,000 in Purses for H if
racinjr.
$1,500 i'i Purses fur Baseball.
$1,000 Fruit and Vegetable Kx-- i
hibits.
j Free Street Carnivals Flower
Parade. Poultry Show. (''
Boy Races. Jersey Stock
i Show. Ladies' Half Mil-- .
Races.
And Scores of other Attractloni
V
(en
4
er
ni
let r
ihWM0A&jS
HE SUPPEESSESS ANARCHY.
(Copyright, by the Century Co.)
(fnpyrlidit, MOO. by Joseph It. llowkt )
Ud a beat to which I'ullcemun liar-ne- y
Flynn was once unsigned there
was a most troublenome character. Ho
was dangerous or hurmlcnH, according
to the point of v.tw. If he had been
deprived of his tongue he certainly
would have been harmless, for in tho
mutter of phyHlcnl prowess he was
about nn meek and miaumlng a man
' as one could well llnd. II he bad had
a brain at all commensurate with his
HiiKUlMic power he also would havo
been harmless, or perhaps even a
power for good.
Policeman Flynn saw a crowd path- -
cred about him cue day, and listened
, to iIip luiranguo tor a low minutes.
Thon lie Rently elbowed his way to the
mans Fide, nnd suggested, íe botther
be niuvln' along."
"This Is a free coun'ry," retorted
the man.
ye arj," answered Pollce- -
S
II Had a Crudgo Against the World
man 1 lyun. " T U an lceo f'r yo to
l'ii'.e a It Is f'r yj to come to. Nlvor
a in is holdlu' ye."
'l b" man moved on. He said some-
tida;; ..ti'Hit "tli! million i of the' law"
anil "the bloodhounds of monopoly,"
hut Miiiiciiting In the expression of Po-
liceman Flynn h lace convinced hint
that li win wise o move on. Still, ho
lived In tint vicinity, and It was not
Ills nature to remain long quiet. So a
few clays later Flynn found him hold-in- n
in: Mi in the same- - strain again,
Uinl ic:uu he forced him to move on.
lint tin I'ollc email was troubled.
"It is ba-ar- d to know what to do,"
he told his wife. "He do bo ma-akl-
n lot c( th rouble :in' slit irrin" up a lot
iv the lini'raut ki.uIcin, but If I
li i in in 'twill ma-ek- e a martyr iv him,
no llss; an' thin," he milled with a
filgh. "I'd be at tlu nuisance Iv appear-i- n'
ag in him In coon, an' what wu'ud
1 sa-a- to th' julgo? üho! I think I
ee mcKilf.
"This ,' 3'iys I to th' Judge, 'Is
rhootin' off bis mouth an' saylu'
lia-a- thlnp.s ag'lu th' governmlnt.'
" D' ye think?' niys th' Judgo to me.
'this pr-re- poveniiiilnt Is afraid iv
tV Idle Vapor'.u's Iv wan misguided
? T Is the wotryln' Iv thlm
kind iv in In that thlm to no-
tice an' m.'i-ake- s tl.im dangerous. L'ave
thlm ii r no an' no wan 'II notlco thlm.'
"Thin th' como out on'
t.vnlk iv th' policy iv n
to th' Kooshlan pia-a- n an" th'
ha-ar- that's dono be It. An' nfther
that t Is Harney Flynn on th' caret in
th' capt lii's office f'r ma-aki- a fool
IV llllllsllf."
"Weil, why don'' ye l'ave him alone,
tlilV.''' demanded Mrs. Flynn.
"Dlio! Hiero ye aro with ye-e- r wise
i wor-rds,- " retorted I'ollceman Flynn.
"Ye know it all, iv coorse ye do. If
ye only had a shtnr an' a book iv
ye'd be a wholo po-ll- s foorce.
I nlver hear-r- d :v n woman sit tin' at
liome mendin' th' shtocUln'a that c'u'd
n't settle Ivery iv th' day.
I'll lay ye tin to wan whin th' prlsldlnt
Iv this cr-re- counthry comes in to
dinner utther a ha-ar- d da-ay- 's wor-r- k
an' says, I'm havln' a bit iv throuble
Renin' that threat; through th' sinlt
th' wa-a- y I want it,' his wife luks at
him schornfiil-lik- n on' tells him, 'If I
was a ma-n- n I'd put it through in wan
da-ay-
.' Oho! 't is easy sottlln' the
gr-re- affairs in th' dlnln room.
'L'ave him alone,' says you. Sup pose
I do; whut thin? Why, afther a bit
niebbe somethln' rocs wr-ron- g or a
dlnnymitn bum Is iound an' ivery wan
is slit arcd. ' T !a tho fault Iv th' po- -
lis,' they jsays. They ha-av- e been
I givln' too much Mberty to th' danger-ou- s
char-acter- s. Why, this felly,' says
they, 'has been havln' it all his own
wa-a- y over on Patrolman Flynn's beitt
whin he fib 'it d have, been d at
th' beginniii'.' An" so 1 m on th' car-
pet ag in f'r derry llckshun Iv Juty. I
Í tell ye, Mary, ye r,ct It gotn' and ton-- ;
in'.
mi' mi urn mmmmmnm
Having thus explained the troubles
that beset offHM life In a way that
will be appreciated by men In much
higher positions, Policeman Flynn pre-
pared to drop tho subject In order to
give his exclusive uttentlon to his pipo
and his paper. But Mrs. Flynn was
not ut the end of her ro.iources.
"Why don't ye lin-av- e a ta-al- k with
him?" she asked. "Ye might tell htm
th' throuble he's makln' ye."
This seemed so absurd to Policeman
Flynn that ho or.! laughed. Never-
theless, the Idea look loot, nnd one
day, when opportunity offered, he
opened a conversation with the anar-
chist.
"I sup-pore- h" remarked, "that 't
Is no use. dlscus.ciu' th' mntther with
yo, but don't ye see ye're wr rong, an'
yo're only makln' throublo f'r
an" f'r mo?"
"I have a right to my views," aHS.-t-c- d
the anarchist.
"Sure ye admitted Police-
man Flynn, "but. ve ha-av- e uo
to bo foorcln' thlm on others."
"They force theirs on tne," protested
tho anarchist.
I'ollceman Flynn gave this phase ol
the question ilioiifthtful consideration
before replying.
"Was yo bir-r- n In this counthry?"
he asked.
"No," was the i r ;ly.
"Are ye a eltUeu Iv It?"
"No."
"Yo ma-ak- e me th'nk Iv n felly 1
hear-r- d Iv,' said Policeman Flynn.
ever ready to polni a moral wlu u
story. "This ful! v had vhtrange '.Ices
Iv his luiuse, an' 't was all
while he was his own
house'an' not beMhrrin' aiuiy wan Use.
But wan da-a- y ho moved over to u
boordln'-hous- e.
"'Come In,' sayi th' other boorders.
'So long ns ye pi-a- y ye-e- r boord an"
live up to th' we re glad f'r to
ha-av- e ye.'
"'But I don't Intlnd f'r to pa-a- y me
boord,' says th' ma an, 'an' I don't like
tu
" ' There do be 'winty iv u.t here that
likes thlm,' says they.
"
"T Is no manlier,' says th' ma-a- n.
'I know more than all th' rist lv ye,
an" ye'll ha-av- e f'r to change thlm.'
" 'Ye'd belt her be goln' on about
ye-e- r business, s.iys they.
" 'I will not, says th' nia-n- 'Here
I am nn' hero I'll chiay, an' If ye don't
c hange th' to suit mo Idees I'll
tear down,' he suys. 'Ye're
nil fools,' he say.:, 'an' I'm th' only
wise nia-u- an' I'm goln' to tur-r- n
loose an' show ye a thing or two."
"They tuk him away in an amby-lanre,- "
nsserted Policeman Flynn, by
way of conclusion "U' ye see th'
pint?"
"No," replied the anarchist.
"If ye don't like th' It th'
house ye 're llvln' In along with a lot
"A Movlu' Anarchist '11 Nlver BoUier
Any Wan."
Ir people that was ther befoor yo,
move back Into wan Iv ye-e- r own."
"But I have none," said the anar-
chist, at last gnif-pln- the point.
"Thin build wan," advised Police-
men Flynn.
But, of course, all this wisdom was
wasted upon the anarchist. He con-
tinued to make rabid speeches when-
ever opportunity offered, and Police-
man Flynn continued to puzzle his
head as to tho bert mothod of proce-
dure in the mnttor.
"T Is a ahtrange thing," he com-
mented one day, "that ho manny dtf-f'rl- nt
kinds iv la nds do be havln' th'
aa-a- niother-counthr- nn'," he add-
ed, solemnly shaking his hend, "ye
nlver hear annythln' Iv th' father. It
luks ba-a- it do, f'r a fact. Judgln'
be th' broods some Iv thlm ol' mother-counthrl-
tur-rn- s out, 't Is like they
wns married an' dlvooiced tin or
lllven times, an' th' secret Iv it all Ilea
In th" payternlty."
On another occasion he piippested to
the tnarchlst, "Th' la-a- d that's tUi'tji
hetvln' br-rtc- Is tit' wan that's tur
pr-ris- whin he gets wan along-sid- e
Ir th' head. If ye'll go homo an' think
Iv that It ma-a- y tave ye some throu-
ble."
At last, however, the policeman out-
lined a plan of campaign, He decide )
that a loitering anarchist was a men-
ace, while an anarchist on the mov
was harmless. " 1 Is only where they
shtop that they ma-ak- e throuble," he
said. "While thy 're movln' they
hn-av- o no chanst." It was after he had
been obliged to order his particular an-
archist to "move on" three dims In
one evening that this great Idea came
to him. He took tho man by the arm
and walked him along.
"To tho station?" asked tho man,
bitterly.
"Nlver," answered Policeman Flynn.
"I'll not do ye that honnr. "I've
thrled Ivery wa-.i- y to give ye a bit lv
slnse," he went on. ' an' I see ye ha-av- e
no pla-ac- e f'r It in ye-e- r head. Whin,
yo ha-av- e business! hero ye can tell mo
lv It un' It'll bo all but whin ye
ha-av- e none ye'll havo f'r in keep
golu'. I'll ha-av- e none iv ye-e- r dolu't
on me beat. '
Ho marched him to the e nd or his
beat and waited for the next patrolman
to show up.
"T Is th' anar. hist that 's been n'
me," ho explained, "nn' I'll m l
ha-av- e him on me beat."
"But I don't want him," protest!
tho other policeman.
"Iv coorse not," said Pollcem; n
Flynn. "Pass him along. A movln'
anarchist '11 nlver bother nnny wan."
Then he wlnkH at his broth-- r oill-cc- r,
and the latter, after a juu.-- e niifll-cle-
to enable him to grasp the situa-
tion, laughed an I took the a.narchlst
in tow. With a lew words of explana-
tion the man was later passci on to a
third offlcvr, and- - well, he crept back
'.o his home about two o'cloc k the ir
nioinine. Once af icrw.mU ih
experience was repeated, and then the
stoi y reached the station.
"Barney," laugh-- d the captain, when
ho heard of It, 'you've solved a grat
problem. If I h.' I my way, I'd sfad
you to Washington to see If you cculd
handle It on a larger scale."
" T w'u'd b" .'isy done," nnsWfr--
Policeman Flynn, "only f'r wnu
thing."
"What's that?" asked tho captain.
"Afther a bit th' gazabos w'u'd 1'arn
enough f'r to ge, naturalized an' votq,
an' thin th" politicians w'u'd n't la
me lay a hand on thlm," asserted Po-
liceman Flynn, thereby adding ma-
terially to his reputation for wisdom.
BURNING A JUJU HOUSE.
Chamber of Horrors In the Village of
Savage Natives of
Nlgiii.i.
Somo Interesting If ghastly do-tai-
have lately reached England,
writes a correspondent of the
Craphlc, as to the burning of a JuJu
house in tho Audonl country of south-
ern Nigeria, where both human sac-- r
Hires and cnuaballsm have until quite
recently been rampant. On an appoint-
ed day tho chiefs of llonny and Opobo,
who have some sort of control of the
Andonl tribe, were called together
ami Informed by the llrltlsh resident
that tliise nefarious prai'tlees must
be put a stop to. After much hesita-
tion the principal chief led the way
to the center of the village, where a
ghnstly sight presented Itself. The
JuJu house was literally covered with
human skulls, even tho gable ends
and veranda posts bearing these hor-
rible trophies. Some wero compara-
tively fresh, clearly showing that hu-
man faerlllces were still practiced.
In all upward of 2,n0') were counted.
The order was given to burn the
house, but no native dared execute the
command, so that nt list the llrltlsh
resident himself set lire 10 this cham-
ber of horrors. As the flames leapt
up to the sky the greatest excitement
prevailed, and the terrllleel heathen
stood with bated breath. Among the
artledes which perished wns an his-
torical drum, fashioned entirely out
of human skin, And only at the
moment when the executioner struck
off the head of some hapless victim.
NURSES FIGHT LEGISLATION
Proposed Change in Law Now In
Force in New York State Is Meet-
ing with Vigorous Opposition.
New York. The nurses of New York
state aro up In arms agniust a bill reg-
ulating the practice of nursing which
Is now before tho state legislature.'
A law regulating the registration of
nurses and the standards of training
schools has been In operation for tho
last three years, and the nurses are at
a loss, they any, to see why another
system should be substituted for It.
"We think," remarked Miss Annls
Darner, president of the State Nurses'
association, "that the present bill Is
merely a scheme to create high sal
aried positions for a few men."
The present law Is administered y
the department of education, nnd tha
nurses consider It fully competent to
continue the task, they ray.
The bill also provides for nn exam-
ining bourd of medical men. Instead of
nurses, and to this the u limes itrww-gu!- y
object.
HIS ONE WEAK SPOT.
Prominent Minnesota Merchant Cured
to Stay Cured by Coan'i Kid-
ney Pills,
O. C. Hayden, of O. C. Hoyden &
Co., dry goods merchants, of Albert
Loa, Minn., says: "I wna so lame that
I could hardly walk.
There was an o
weakness
of tho back, and
constant pain and
aching. I could llnd
no rest and was
very uncomfortable
at night. As my
health was good In
every other way, I
could not understand
this trouble. It was Just ns if alt tho
strength had gono from my back.
After suffering for some time t began
using Doan's Kidney Pills. The rem-
edy acted at once upon the kldnors.
and when normal action was restored,
(he trouble with my back disappeared.
I have not had any return of It."
For sale by all dealers. ."f eon's a
box. FoBtor-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
THE CAMERA FIEND.
Man Was Nit Satisfied with Ordinary
Amusement Lik Tikhijj
Pictures.
A well-know- n iTtaii;:l lawyer one
day sauntered I mo n police niurt Just,
as a ca-'- e was calle I. It nppure. that
the defendant Jia I no attorney, rud
the judi.e glanced iibout th" mum to
see whom he iiilnht ns.dii to the ens.
"I'll take It, Juekt;." the late comer
sail, wishing to pass away ih" time.
"By the way, what is the man
charged with'.'" the alt n ir y prese ntly
aske.l.
"He's o camera fiend nf the wnr.-- t
port. Mr. Brown," the juU" sail
with a slight smile. "I expeei to ad
him to the workhouse for alioui time
months."
"What!" lie lawyer slmnicd. India-nnntly- .
"Your honor must he Jrl.'n;.
Sen, I a man to the roil; pile- for thro
months for n little harmle-i- s amuse-
ment like taking pi tures?"
"Well." the J'idre sa! I. mildly, "he
don't take pictures much - it's the
cameras he tali's."
FOUR YEARS OF AGONY.
Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
Had to Use Ci etches "Cutí-
cula Remedies the Best ou
Earth."
"In tho year 1S0Ü the Bide of my
right foot was cut off from the little
toe down to tho heed, and the physi-
cian who had charge of me was try-
ing to sew up the side of my foot, but
with no Miceess At last my whole!
foot nnd way up above my calf was
nothing but proud flesh. I suffe red un
told agonli's for four years, ami tried
different physicians and alt kinds of
ointments. I could walk only with
CMtches. In two weeks afterwards I
saw n chango In my limb. Then 1 be-
gan using Cutlcura Soap and oint-
ment often during the day, nnd Kept
It up for seven months, when my
limb was healed up just the same' as
If 1 never had trouble. It Is eight
months now since I stopped using
Cutlcura Remedies, the best on CI. id's
earth. I am working nt the present
day after five years of suffering The
cost of Cutlcura Ointment and Soap
was only lint the einciois' bills
were more like $i',00. .John M. Lloyd.
71S S. Arch Ave., Alliance, Ohio, June
27. 1903."
Sunday Rest In Italy.
The cjiiiv.liui of Sunday re st is be-
ing agitated to n large extent in Italy,
and a commission was named some
time ago which recommended that as
fur as possible an uninterrupted rest
of from i! to 3Ü hours should he In-
sured to all the working classes, nnd
that in case of public services, tho
men who worked on Sundays should
have one day off In the week by turns,
domestic servants being entitled to
a half holiday n week. The law does
not apply to fishermen.
Avoid Government Service.
The students from the Italian uni-
versities and government school are
no longer content to seek poorly paid
government employment or to enter
into the rank of the overcrowded pro-
fessions, but are seeking technical
Instruction so that they may Jolu la
the new movement and make an ade-
quate future for themselvus.
íriMili v)
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HotTime in the Old Town
Excursion to the
Frontier Days
CELEBRATION
CHEYENNE. WYO.
August 15 and 16, 1906
VIA
Union Pacific
Xilli 1.1 a Y A.
TEMlXa. NEW MEXICO.
Summer Accident. ,
If !t were possiiole to nuke a com-
plete list of all the oasualtie of
whole vacation aon say from the
lit of July to the lit of October the
showing would bo so alarming a to
shock careful pornts and to call into
existence a host of reform societies.
The fact that summer .icidects are re-
ported they occur, singly and la
widely se;a:a'ed place, accounts In
'large measure for .hi- slulii and tracsi-tor- y
Impression they make on the pub-
lic mind. The old mt ar.tr.g of the
werj accident, a something that "juii
i.appen." an cvn'.d not have been
.rover.:.! s eltr.c to it Met of
those who rad the-- e word may hoi I
tl.it view of ::. and same of them are
a'r.tost to fir.! etit by evper.-r.'.- .
i bef o otmtmr l ove- -. whetl.-1- :
or !? it : true. The p irposo of
this article : to charge the.r r.t::ids
A v; 'er.ts d ' sot h..ppn." r.or ..
r.vore V! o":n them dis--
r.
..
t ! 0 r. - of Frov.ier..--- .' ' rtar.r.e.1
f :,vrd,tr.e V i teat
iv ! ii's rut; o.e pur;oe.
.: the You-"- , s ron-ra- or.. i:
:s a- - d ie to cit :;e ma'-r'.a- '. an!
'..-'.- ' prew;. .,: ,a.:s, s The Cre-- .
t.-- r
- r..-- t
.'el.N rately d ree that
..
a r. shall g ': 0.:: from
r. a -- r. man ar. . drown h:m
'
't H dovs is'al'.-.s- mmutahle law
ít h the car.cv c. an 1 which the
aro-:- : a'o must c'.y tí i e w-
l.-- Or. f- - a on lar. ! :n ya.ht a:t r
t.le nto .ar. p or on f.vt.
he tmm.tarlc las ho'.', goo.'. Thcve
who c: serve t'r.em go irte he who
C '.ey a-- e p :r. she The r.d for
are f 'r .a;i-.:- s i.--r .vmrucr. ser.se :?
tore ;:;--r.t .a tie simmer than at
Nr ::r;-- cry - a -- e it :s titer
-- a a r...r.V-- r of are
r.uactd for p.i:;oss cf
- ' -- : th-r- i w h. h are n-- . to the:.- -
' t lais cf w h . h. .'". hi not
Was It Vandalism
Tie FnnsM-.ar..a- who it
;.".' i ar. oil Ir.i an a.-.i- -
svue r.tar H.l sio-- c wii: receive
a iocd cf sympathy :n h.s van-.- a
:sm The uam.ter suVrvits s:m- -
. .- V v .v..it s 'a-- r
was r. i
ut -- a t .z As a mat- -
he-- - was ar. othtr alterna-- a
fer. ar. i o'r.a-- g zt
:'. th he evidently pot
v M
a' a,; ue p e
la-i'-
gr-.rr- s r.-t- ilo;-- s an: et
J V . ... . . . are
-fo- r-ah'e .0 l.-- r. Those stoa:
; a! r. ! xz'. ha-- t whi-- h
:a- - e- - it Massu h ..set: says th
N--
.:k F oí: ar; we i-- e sure
r:.-- sor :c the oonsta;: ;reetc cf
ursírn pe-'- .l a: tr the Pr'.T
war iint'-ou- i p4.sr; s.gtii than to
'I'' '.trl'. on of 'vtrc in house
Ni--.- r ta lets Vg.nfni Mere die-- i
spot
A Tsei-u- . Bc-ei- u.
One cf the agency htlpí to draw
ore e'cts'T :he countries
oí :h s hem.sprere is the i ;r-a- u of
vrrr eaa rpov - maintained a:
"iVish:nccn ar '. wh .l done mu.--i
0 a opuain: the d.ff:rvn: peoples
on ano:her T h.r'-- i to hive
its a hu:ld:nt 0
- -J Jo hi: p Tris ts as-
sure 1 :y the arp-.-- pr av :z of tr-'- - ''
ty oosg-rs- s at : la-- : se..-- an: hy
:oe e;n:r.hut.:r.s to : :u?t-- . :ti. u
ford roaole or to ; rale hy ::her re-p- .t
:cs The V:Yau s in :n,rna::on-a- l
:rst::.-.o- r ir the tlea cf ious.ni
.3 a tu. 0 r.1 of ;: cn at Was.
tr.rtoa has h--n under a
tor some The w.--r cf the hu- -
-- ?au m s'.eai. y t-- - rg in ewa: and
rr portar o aid that work t :'. h
a:J raie s:.". roo ov efe-:'- .
hy tie prvv'.sjoa for aovea-mo-iat.c- a
a:i cenvenieao-e- .
Two yr cf stuiy o! the whole
aiec. ff tuhrra.li. iaoladc? it
preventWsx and treaties:, ha cva-tnoe- -J
tie :? oi Jit great Henry
Ft. pp trs'.tute for the tavestufatioe.
preieatsoa asd tretct cf sha: d.s-ia-e
:h: ieg--e- 4 are far more liable
:o it tih wh te-J- ati tlu: tie turn
br cf casr j a g.Tem
bfar a d reo, ratio : iad.vr l.fe
hardihi? anl pv r These
ivti are set tew. b they retira
tie tteest cf tier iaTr.ga:c.---
BUILD STEEL CARS
mroRTAjrr adyaitcs made by
THE HAKEI21AN LIXES.
All Passenger and Freight Equipment
la the Near Future. Will Be
of Thi Contraction
Economy in Placa,
The manas.ment cf the H.uriman
line, after í xpennieau extending
through a long period. Lave adopted
steel for the ccntrucilon oí all pas-
senger equipan ut. cf ail box car and
of other cars which- will permit oí such
With a view to-- Irving out the rlans
which have been made for passenger
coaches, for mail kar and for freight
cars, the Harrtman linea are having
constructed lu the Sacramento shops
unde - i,.,..-,,.!.,-. . t ?,,.,riijctit.'ic d it UiIJIKr.:tto itt. director of and
ma;nu nance, a model car of each kiud. ba s,,"1 for.; r and arms, with a
with a view to asxr:alr.:ag whether ''J and th.a part the complete
the plans for the construction are the w heel weighs er.e gram.
tot. and w; work out as the manage- - "The :s of steel with t
U'.ieves they When the tagonal taso highly vlished. The
plans are proed ty the construction atrcke Is one-th;r- tj r.d of an inch,
cf the model cars, those plans w ill he bore three ht.udr. iths of an inch,
adopted as standard, and the liarri- - Seventeen pieces are used in the cua-
can will then t..i'd all their car stmction if this ng;te.
w :
.a st-.- f ra tres
In the ca-- e cf the freight cars, or
box c.srs. the company is ccnitruotins
them almost er.:irly cf steel, the floors
biin of this material.
The cf the Harrlman lines
management in a '.opting stl si thor- -
cughly and completely for equipment
:s of more n:p rtan e than appears al
2rs: glar.oe SvT.te years ago the com-
pany hgan huiliir.g steel uaderfratr.es
in freight ec, :;; r.er.t reduced
the weight cf a Ivx oar from about
4 ''" pounds to 4. poun'.s Steei
construotion throughout will further
reduoe the weight cf the car between
3 " v ar. J 4
. pounds. In a tram of
To freight oars this would nteaa a sav-
ire cf betwa iad 1 v tons, or that
amount added to the possible train
increase :a train ;oao pvs- -
f..:. together w h the iniestruo- -
ttility cf the ar. the cheapneíj cfi
thtir repair an of the maintenance.
which is fully .' prr cenh ever the
wooden cars, m aros a tremendous to-- e
tal s:r.g to t !!arr:r.tan lines,
itill another avir.g that ; b ef-s- e
fted hy the t cf steel is in the
way of lessened loss and age from
wre-ok- s The .osa opn t r is vert
.rss as are the t.es where
cars of entirely s;e'. frames are used
.n the .atter :ustih.e ma- -
ttr.il is re'. :oed to a :. aaJ
ires would rarely follow-- wr.ok. With
a v;w to g the possihilit.es in
wre-.k- s the manigemen: hal phcto-g-a;h- s
taV-.- n cf ; a-- s whioh were
tent and tw'.ste ! so that they . kel
utterly worthless. Fhotcgraphi cf the
fame cars we- - taken after an expen-
diture cf $;;' upon them showing
them pri.t.oally as food as new.
Semarkabi Eailwar.
An uphill railway perhaps the most
remarka:! in the wo-'.- d is the Orvyc.
in Feru It runs from Oa.lao to the
geld ñrlis cf Cerro de Paaos From
Callao it a.nols the narrow v:y cf
the Riatao. ris.ng nearly 5 0v fees ia
the irst :i miles. Tten-- e It fVj
tarOUtn .ue g. rg C the
Sierras t;.. it tunne;. the Andu a: aa
a.s.tuie cf 13 rs3 feet, the highest
pciat in the world where a piston road
ts moved by The wonder Is
moreased ty remembr.ng that thi
t.eva'.'.ca '. ra.hed la
HeaTler LoccmeUTn.
The steady tendency amorog rail-
road toward heavier kvmot:vei u
comprehetsive'.y shown ia the tati-tío-
cf the Sret J.V iocosotsve pur
chase- - by a wtstem rai.reud 0 year
ago and :o most reoen added
to the e;uipn.ent. The smallest of the
la:trr ovrr :." por cent heavier than
the la-g- es: of :he earl.er ;ri-d- . and.
taken as a whole, the we;gh; has boa
mult:; '.. thre-- t.rn and the traot.ve
t.roe a ha
More lUilroid Fa:;l ie i.eeifd
The ri.' l m. It age : h s country
is ai-- , ut half the total the world 1:
exoe-e-i- the total :z Ki- -' ;e by about
cr.e;o.a .er e: cur faoi ities for ra.l-r.a-
a-- e st.ll 0 far la
to the demands on ther. that
tie of business is reta-- di
M- -. ui'.? Ka.lr-.al- s generally are
:ti traffc More track loco-
motive and ca- -s are aad it
is impo-ssibl- e prvmpt'y to prvUe the
fu-.- heo
.'ac.atte cede-- l ta keep up
w
.th .he growing traulc. At the rat
j cf that aereas ia the Ia; eea year
j the totsage vea year teac wl' be
i nearly doubled. The provdshvo o7
ade-jiu-te fc the traaivrtaiJoa
v c k- - -- -. u, hit tvaatry. me
m.-- : rW pn. blea for dc ii.;oo
and t:kant.
VcarjareciAtiTt.
Re.'ier I wonder wítat Jinetea
get for hv cagauiae poem?
Noxley I doct kacw. tjt I aso
what he ought to get.
Kr.ier What
NoxVy 5.x month tw o ya;.
fhloajc Dt'dt Nfws.
WEIGHS ONLY FOUR GRAINS
cyl.ndcr
Smallest Engine in the World Truly
Uarved oí Mechanical Ingenu-
ity Its Cimecaiona.
"'Tiny Tim.' aa I have named this
smallest of all cngnes." writes T. H.
Koblntou In the Technical World
Magailne, "i made of gold and iteel,
and li so fmall that a common house-
fly aoomi large in comparison. It flti
easily Into tbe smallest short cart-
ridge, balance wheel and all. It
weighs Just four grain complete.
That la about the weight of a com-
mon mat: j. It takes U'O such en-
gine to weigh uno m. nee and 1.520 to
weigh a ix.tinl. Three million eight
hundred and forty thousand engines
tH,,ial one u'n
"The engine led and stand are of
plJ-
- The hardened
and und ''' tearing inserted in
l"e PulJ b'd. These I earing are
counter-bore- d from the inside to form
: t.ar.n;:. The flywheel
"The foed is shr. ugh the gild base,"
which I hollow The speed of this
engine it .. revolutions per min-
ute. When rv.nn r.g l -- ' per second no
motion is Msiile t the eye. but it
make note l.ice the noise uf a mo
QUUo. caused ly the vibrating piston
nsl
The horse is of one-hors-
power Ocmportssed !r is uei
to run theae er.c.nes and it may be of j
interest to note that the amount re-- 1
Quired to make the large engine hum
can easi.y te .orne en the eyeha.l
without winkir.e "
ERROR IN BILL OF LADING
-
Ycunp Railroad Man Found Burro
Where H Xat-urall- y Looked
for a Bureau.
There was a t.mo when Senator
Elkinsof West Virginia was a hustling '
youcp freight agent :n New Mexico.
His cff.ee was a lex car and his prin-
cipal troubles sire .n making hi
of freight tally with til bills
of lal.ng. One day he ha! a carload
of household furniture switched to his
s.dir.g. The seal cf the car door wa
quickly broken, a young Eikini then.
as now. always liked to keep up with
h:s wrr'ri. He was gre-ete- d with the
I ray ot ar. ass as the d vr slipped
lack on its rollers The b.'.l of lading
was at or.-- e scanned, tut there wa
nothing to show that the animal
shoul i be a rassenger on this partic-
ular car. The goods were all checked
out anJ then Elkms wired the general
cSce thus ' I'm a burean hcri and
a jackass ng cn th: carload cf fur-
niture " After a little delay the r
can e "All O. K. The hureau ii
a turro "
New Danger Signal,
ranter: An electric: system of sit
nad.ng ha been perfected in Notr.n '
auu. nT.i ,cui
03 - engine and an imaenae bu'.', t
T la ciíl í'1 Pn cr rel
ia
- driver face. Beyond the
' present the distant ig- -
c'-- iJ located on the railway, the in- -
tenticn prepos that a central rail lóo
yard Ions shculd be la.d with a d
and much larger central rail near
the present house ignal. Connev'ted
w ith the signa; box. the pre-ssur- cf a
roller Unrath the engine cn these cen- -
tral ra. Is would not cr.ly r.ng a Sdl
and cause a lamp, corresponding w,-.-
the track upoa which the traía ha
Sea rur.n.ng. to glow ta the sigal
box. tut bells would ring or red or
green lamp glow on the tnu.ne If.
the co. or of "be .amp d?-nd- .c upon
wr.:ch ra., the signa. nan had cvnnevt
ed with a r.riit ve.
Ei. '.road a Civilitf rs.
The ra. .roads continue W get in
ihe.r worv a c:v.li:e-- i Those cf
?V ith Africa, to tail' wh.oh cwst
$1.1 - are reported as ddig a
and prf.tat le bus.r.ess. The
cf the Etigl.sh. now m
cettr; there, i to open up the coun-
try to trade and agriculture, ar-.- the
result are increasingly wkt;s;aoicf y
It will te some time before the Capo-
to Cairo through line 1 com; '.eted.
but connecting link are multiplying,
and the dark continent ' u coming
nto clcer commerc.al contact with
the cuts.de world and thus gett.ng
and prosperity And due
credit sh.Hild be gtven to the railway
for what it 1 accomplishing in this
direction
Sure Thing.
Stranger Kxcuso nie, but what
the quickest way to get to the hos-
pital'
Native See that automobile conilng
down the st root?
i' ranger Ye.
Native Well. Just step it front of
!t ' Chicago lai!y New,
i
IS LEFT ON BEACH
IN SCANT ATTIRE.
MODEST BOY'S ALL-K10H- T VIGIL
IN BATniNO TRUNKS.
HIS CLOTHES ARE STOLEN
Younf Measenger Taket Dip in Surf
at Coney Island, Lose Wearing
Apparel, and I Too Saahful
to Tell th Police.
New York. Jolm 15. Pixon. a tele-
graph niessengpr loy who lives In
Brooklyn, went to lney Island the
other night fur a swim. He decided
he would have his b:uh under the old
Iron pier, and f rthw-- plante 1 his
clothes In a sandhole. having in mem-
ory stories if be:u wh
nok away gartneuts under kueh
Apparently he was tM tirn-n- for
when he nitre rut if the water tW)
hours later h:s clothes wvre pne. lie
alleges that at thi of his a -
ventures he t.x.k things philoi-.phical-- ly
and reflected u; n the st.ir.s.
Fln;i!!y he ti-- t k to walking up and
down the beach, still re.'U-- . tir.g Alwu:
ten p. m. a man met him and said:
' Say. sonny, is it as hm as all that?"
' Naw," said John B Mxon. messen-
ger U'Y. -- It's as frozen as a tall
bulldin' In Man h.
"Why don't you go to headquar-
ters?" askel the man when he heard
the details uf the ca.--e
"Hate to," aid John B. Dixon, "like
this!"
But finally the thill drnve hlra up
Surf avenue attired in trunk to a
charity tent beside headquarters
Here his pri !e prevented him from
telling what the lt was. He ad-
mitted that he didn't have a cent In
hi pockets, tut the manager of the
relief tent had no sense of humor, and
failed to see the delicately (c&veyed
point.
Soo the toy. af'er a cup f ceSee. set
forth agriln on his weary way. H w.ij
now one o'clock in the anl
inilly at that He had another swim,
an! that w.crr.d him up a little, or
rvher ft his ttm;erature at the de-sr-
require! f. r n.f irt.
About three a. m . acc-r.'.ln- g tc
Pixon s own st.-ry- he a ft a man who
hal been all tight at Brighton Beach.
The man invited him to shuot in a
gallery. Jthn B. DiXc n. messenger
U y. mi i
"Well, toss, I ain't Ct to go la p'-li- c.
places "
"Aw. thinks'" sal! the maa.
They went to a gallery aad
sf-en- t an hour, wnich resulte-- disas
Lcr. g Island People Thrown Into Panic
OTer Antic cf Creature Xho
Inhabit Xeau.
Baldwin. I. I That a wild man
mrk In the woods hard by thi vil-
lage there can be no possible doubt.
Constable Stephen Tent ied a pesse
into the haunt of the creature, but
was able to find only a few deserted
r.est In the tre where the unwel-
come visitor had lodged. Residents
are In a tate bordering on terror
i.- I
i tKc HM UKV. A W ll.l VI KM! 1
A TU KKTOT
They lvr and blt their dovr at nlcht
Mid two or thre of the Inhabitant
hae et spring guus on their front
ivrvhea.
Beeause the creature ha been een
porvhed like a wild turkey the tory
ha gained circulation that he h
wlrgw Mis SeiuptvnU Jenkins, prtn-il;v-
of the Fnsuvrt high schixd. has
called him Pracula, after the principal
haracter In one of Bram Stoker no-
vel, and the watchword of all Nasmiu
U "PracuU alive or dead "
Pracula tveen wan.lrrlnf near
Ui pumping nailon, which i ui--l to
trously for the man. John n. !
his bathing trunks being r.:t;.
pert at the ride game.
A tbe gray dawn crept if.
John B. bade farewell to his .
tic friend and tixik to th I.e.. ;.
thU time niarvelin:; alxej' i;.,. v
tt the Minri.-e- . The Run rani" 1.
reople begun to take tu the v.
J'lin H Iilxnn. ruefsf tiger
h .d leen under the rhroud f
ties1 all night, felt ren itive.
cled that all the pc-jpl- ia
were looking at bin).
About nine oYIo k a man
and learned his Mory. c
Mr. Tompkins, an enginn -, :
vise I Pixon to go back to ;.
") In
f ex- -
t'Pve
'In,
!i!( r
and
but
''T'i.
r,m-
-
v rM
ilon ;
was
nd- -
iicf
li. WKXT HASHKI N TO
THE F.KLitF TKNT.
tent anl ask them If they ecu! : do
a little better.
John B. went tathfuüy. an - n
this time he told the whole t- -; r.
nothing but the truth ev-- . :
laughed except the women i'ter. :.
who felt maternally sympa'h-- . .r.1
cald him a ' pr li'tle fellc w
'But I was all to de merry.' .1
John B I'ixcn.
The re.ler tr.t Kiked up a t rf
overalls, and "he rcseni-e- U
re his ar.tt 'us m h:-r . :. I
fríen Is anl told the whle tale
"Fere's some men-.-' s:d he
gets mean because dey're d' rn a
shtes. but a man wrt sta's a k.--
de must ha' t:n U ra tha wjy
On the whole. P l'ix n -- ,;
he thought :h of hi- - el. he w.
worth the ht he had , : :
the . f nature h :u- -r .:
c therwise
eoooccoococco:
! -
a.s--
' appeared at dan Mr -'
km. w r.cV wa gaiher-.n- 'he ;r :
cf his Flvm. ith K - k Th- - w.. ;
seitel the rubNr ms
whi h Mr i.mp.:a w ai.
pr.nt aa ecc an! w.th a f.t ;- -.
Ure aoross the ratlr! tra.k an '.
ap;earei ia a cl.mp cf tlao?.
tushes.
Young persons o jre a- - .r
to visit the kissing tr;!o t :w
now hua it. fcr 'he un;ar.t. ,
er.ee if a Frep.-r- cv .pie
alarme 1 the community They
.e.in.ug against the ra; '.;
n an he ir. i
hand n the .
then i.W.C h.r.c in f.,-- s. -- y
... t ... . .s - e V : a
1. w w h.. h was ru i.e
cverhar. . c Í the u
C w ..V h
. live s c .v.
the main r:.r, cf this v
cl..res that the k :hr aftrtt.. n ii.
a to.ll mo.n er.:e-g- e from :tt w .. !
clothing, wh: h ws ton '':
lore, was bl.uk His hair i
ter.M black :d he a.k i.rf 1
mustache
His evo ha! a w.ld an! r - 'e;i
pressior.. and she noted !so :h .'
feot, which wtre Incase! m p.
leather shoos, seose-- i small and
he apparently had little cr no
The wild man Uxked abv -- t t m
every dtrevtlon. anJ catch. ng s:;b
an a itomoblle. pave vent to r.
aoghter and receded Into the ur. er-
ne
brush
Wild men have boon seen in m
to time In thi vic.n.tv. fcr se-- . -- .,1
sanatorium for the wak-m:nde- l re
within a radius of ten milvs. tut th
1 the first one who gvo to rst.
Rude platform of tranches cn which
he had toon In the haiut cf lep.ng
are In evidence.
America' Autí Harcfactnrinf
In America last year JT4- aro-nh'bll- e
of a total value of T.Tf.
were manufactured. l.t these. ''''
were !d within the yesar lte t.i
and thirty-st- forera caa were
old tor IÑ..ÓV each.
WILD MAN ROOSTS IN
BRANCHES OF TREES.
HAD THRILLING EXPERIENCES
Dnnveis Man in Civil War Repeat-cdl- y
Escaped from His Con-
federate Captors.
Every old soldier who gave worthy
tervlre to his country linn a story to
tell that the modern generation would
delight to hear, and one such Is re-
tailed by the remit death of 1'atrirk
O'Connell, or Pnnvers, at tho ago of C
ays the Boston Transcript. He was a
respectable business man, and has been
commander ot the local Grand Army
post, as well as president of the first
Massachusetts union of Mirvlved rebel
prisoners. Only l.'i years old when he
cnlirite-- In the service of tho union, In
Junt, 1MH, O'Connell was taken pris-
oner near Petersburg, Va. Ho was
first sent to Llbby prison In Richmond,
and tlun to Hello Isle, whero he suf-
fered much, and was then started for
Ander:onvll!e. On the Fourth of July
O'Connell Jumped from the moving
train end got to the wood. After five
lays' journeying toward Charleston he
was overtaken by bloodhounds, one of
whom lacerated his leg, so that the
Al.I. TUorill.KS WKIIE
W1IKN TIIK ST A 113 AND STKH'Kd
WKHK BKKN.
marks always remained, and then he
was marched to Columbia Jail, where
kind (are from a cok In the prison
wived him from death. July 21, ho
escaped from there, but was again
overtaken and returnnd to Columbia
Jail, where he was kepi ten days In
dark dungeon, anil was then turned
luto the Jallyard with a ball and chain
attached :o his feet. After some days
the ball and chain were ordered re-
move by the surgoin, an I nl out Aug-
ust l'l O'Connell dug a hole under the
fence and again escaped. He was
caught after four days and nights by
men vho were hunting for conscripts;
put in Jail at Charleston, and after a
few nays was again shipped witn other
prisoners for Andersonvllle. He sMppcd
from the car, but after six honra of
liberty was again caught, and this time
was taken to Columbia nnd thence
again to Charleston Jail, nnd then back
to Columbia.
This carried the prisoner with many
adventures, to October 21, when, with
four ether prisoners be climbed over
the lenco at the end of the barracks,
and hid under an old shod. The pris-
oners were captured, and O'Connell
was handcuffed nnd again confined In
the dungeon, where he hnd been three
months before, lie was Ironed to Wil-
liam V. llanty, of the Thirteenth In-
diana regiment, who had an old pock-
et knife with broken binóos. Soma of
the handcuffs were loosened, so that In
BABY GIRL
Irfant at Age of Thirteen Months
Measures Three Feet in Height
and Weight 71 Founds.
New York. Multiply by three the
(ove, solicitude and care lavished by
the average mother on the average
babe, and Mrs. Rudolph Shotwell, of
Staten Island, soys the material mind
enn grasp what the presence of Ethel
Shotwell, aged 13 months, means In
tier household. This Is because Baby
Ethel Is three times larger than most
children of her age. So far as la
known she Is the biggest baby of 13
months In tho world.
Hero are some of the babe's meas-
urements: Dust measure, 33 Inches;
arm above the elbow, 10 Inches; half
way between elbow and wrist, 8
Inches; thigh measure, 18 Inches;
around the knee, 12 Inches; at the
ankle, 8 inches; height, 3G inches;
weight, 71 pounds.
The child Is quite as remarkable for
baby brightness and good nature as
he Is for size. Her head, fe t and
four days all were able to remove ttéra
at will. They cut a hole Id the atouo
wall and made their way through two
woodon welii: with this knife, no that
on tha night ot October 13 they man-
aged to escape. Walking nights and
sleepin days, living on what they
could find on the way, with occasional
food fiotr. from negrocH, they met with
no special Incident until November 20,
when tboy stumbled upon a confed-
erate ramp. Running amid a shower
of bullets they gained tho thick forest
and covered themselves with leaves,
anil bo eluded the pursuit. They swam
a river, gaining the other sido In an
exhausted and famished condition, but
kept i:p In tho hopo of reaching tho
union Hues beforo long. They wero
then l:i North Carolina. For four days
and nights they roamed over ltoa:i
mountain, nnd finally came to tho
cabin of a friendly southerner, whose
family gave them nsslstnnco, but who
hlmsoif lived In u cave, fearing for his
life. Tho rest of tho story Is thus
told In the Newburyport News:
"Till i was In east Tennessee, and
O'Connell and llniity remained at this
cabin nearly a month. On the morn-
ing of December 22, In the midst of a
severs snowstorm, they parted with
tearful eyes from their new-foun- d
friends and sturtcd for tho union lines.
They walked day and night, and De-
cember 24 they walked Into the midst
of an engagement, crawling as soon as
they found their predicament, among
tho ruins of a burned htilldlng until
danger was over. O'Connell's heels and
toes were frozen on that march for
life, but on the morning of December
23 all troubles were forgotten when
the stars and stripes were seen float-
ing from an Ohio regiment that was
guarding a bridge eight miles from
Knoxvllle. It was Indeed a happy
Christmas. They were conducted to
Knoxvllle, where they reported to (Jen.
Mahi-r- , and w. rc lionized and made
to repeat again nnd again their won-
derful experiences. After four days
they were sent to Washington. From
there Panty proceeded to his home In
Indianapolis and O'Connell to lloston,
where he arrived moneyless and was
thrust Into barracks with to
nwalt the unwinding of government
red tape. Ills brother went from
Amesbury to accompany him home. He
welgnoil only DO pounds, lie brought
home the handcuffs that bound him In
prison."
On Love.
"When a feller loves a gal," said
the Mannyunk philosopher, chewing a
violet, "ho thinks that every other
man he knows Is bis rival for the
gal's affections. And when ho finds
out that this ain't actually the case,
why, then," chuckled tho philosopher,
"he's no longor In love."
Wasteful Email Vices.
Vanity and egotism in all Its formi
are vices. The vnln man wastes, In
In the decoration of his
person, or In foolish
the time, thought or money Jiat ought
to be spent on Improvement. Ex-
change.
Among Thieves.
"My hoy always brings something
home. Yesterday ho stolo a gold
wntch, and y ho has brought the
guarantee for It." Figaro.
BAD MEMORY.
fa
"Gee! I'm gettla' absent-minded- .
Dla Is do fourth day I've forgot me
way to school."
IS A GAINT.
hands aro well proportioned. Mrs.
Shotwell has also a daughter four
years of age, and so far as slzo Is
concerned llko other children.
It has been a prodigious effort to
rear Ethel. No baby shoes can bo
found big enough to fit her. Three
yards ot cloth are necessary to make
her a dress, and patterns have to be
adapted for her. Mrs. Shotwell says
mothers who have had to carry around
In their arms heavy babies can ap-
preciate her Joy now that she has ob-
tained a go-ca-
Mrs. Shortwcll was horn In Austria
21 years ago. She was one of 18
children, and was married at th age
of 14. Her husband Is an oyster man
and was born on Staten Island.
Why, of Course,
"Yes, doctor, one of Willie's eyes
seems ever so much stronger than the
other. How do you account tor It?"
"Knotholo In the baseball fence, most
likely, madam." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
An Armored Automobile
For Officers in the Field
'"" " ... . ;;v:'ii'ir.'"- .- r r . - u- ;- --- .'..., . ... .,..,..- -.
; ' : 11
-
--H'X :;: . v; , ,
?: - r ,. .. x- '. - K . t. ;'v.,ii . t- -
Y-- : v; , , vi ' ' ' ' ;;y V - :. '!,
1;..SV? t'-i.- : 'UKV - . : .'; ' l
itti'rrr.:.:!- - -- .'.;1; rvfc aúX ; ;,t ."Tni-.riH-t- j
The automobile ha, hoea tried beforo the kaiser. It I protected by armor six milinu'trcs thick. In afuril
warfare. It would be completely covered by a.n aniioicd hood, and the wheels would be unaided by circular
plates of steel armor. In front are two loopholes with shutters for quick-firin- illle. In ide It I fitted wi'.ii
leather pouches containing a small battery of quick-firin- plMols for use In case of an attack at close quarter.
BOY A FLY-GATCHE- R.
But the Young Hunter Has Hard Luck
His Captives Too Thin or Too
Boozy for Fastidious Bill, a
Pet Lizard.
New York. A. Ü. T. No. GO!) In
private life John Matto, aged lti re- -
ported to his malinger the other day
In a rebellious mood.
"Another Job llko that, and I'm
qulttin'," was his ultimatum. Matto
probably will resign anyway In con- -
sequence of tho Joshing of his asso-
ciates.
Tim afternoon before the accom-
panying adventure occurred John
was killing time nnd Indians In his
mind in tho amateur lunatic asylum
where the Merrurys wait for the
cull of the wIM. Zing, went the
phone
"Yep," Bald the manager. "Yep,
mum. Sure. An uctlvo one. Sure,
lady."
Hero, 600," he bawled, "a lady up
In Fifth avenoo. near One Hundred
and Twenty-fourth- , wants a livo
young gazabo. Twenty-three.- "
Matto proceeded with duo delib-
eration nnd finally arrived, lie was
t'rected by an elderly womau who
went to the point.
"Can you catch files, young man?"
"Cert, loldy." replied COy. "I've
played left field in tho 'Hungry
Nines' for do last two years, and 1
ain't only made seven errors."
"Young man, 1 mean tho household
fly, tho little buzzing Insect. Can you
cutch that kind?"
"Loldy, I ain't no spider web, but "
"All right. Then catch souiu for
me."
Gingerly following the woman, No.
609 was conducted to the dining room.
"There were a lot of 'em in hero
at breakfast time," said the woman.
"See, there's one on that Delft plaquo
now."
No. C09 started a swipe that boded
111 for Mr. Fly, but his fist, descending
In a parabolic curve, was arrested by
his employer, who shrieked:
"Say, boy, be careful. I wouldn't
havo you break that for anything.
Hero's a sewing table that turns Into
ROOSTER HATCHES CHICKS
Deserted by Mate, He Sits on Egg
and Is Now Taking Care of
Four Little Ones.
Los Angeles, Cal. Probably the
most domesticated rooster In Los An-
ieles Is "Pen," the bantam pet of Mrs.
II. D. Pecker, of Cordova street, which
has set on a nest or four eggs for the
last throe weeks and Is not rearing
four little chicks with tho care of an
old and experienced mother.
When "Petsy," which fop two years
was Pen's male, deserted him nearly
a month ago and abandoned a nest
full of eggs, tho grief-stricke- rooster
took the crisis In his domestic happi-
ness in a stoical manner.
Instead of pleading with Petsy to
return to him, or going away In some
dark corner to commit suicide, he Im-
mediately took possession of the
abandoned nest.
Tho happiest moment of Pen's life
came tho other morning, when his
long wait was rewarded with a tiny
peep and a fluffy yellow head thrust
trom one ot the bursting shells. Le--
a step ladder. You can use that.
Don't catch 'em on the glassware or
on the plate rack. (Jet 'em on the
walls or rolling or table, but lie care-
ful not to scratch th" mahogany, be-
cause I bail it polished last week."
For an hour No. HO'.i labored, lie
broke only one tumbler and a couple
of china things that he afterwards
indefinitely described as "dingbats." '
Tl'.o hunting was poor, or he was a
poor hunter. Probably the latter, for
he hadn't tho lust ot the chase in his
heart.
Incidentally his employer got on
his nerves. Everybody knows just
exactly the spirit of brotherly love
that pervades the bosom of a man
iiiu.ing a big fish who Is forced to
listen to the advice of an onlookini;
pal. It was so with tiiiü.
He whipped the dining-roo- from
butler's pantry to sideboard, cast over
every foot of the hall, stalked the
stairs and lay In ambush in the
Fiddle Bow in
Sioux Falls. S. D. O. K. Stableln, a
prominent business man of Alexan-
dria, is the owner of a cow which
seems to have a penchant for fiddle
bows as nn article of diet.
Stableln purchased the animal about
throe months ago. The cow was a
line one and he was well satisfied with
his purchase with the exception that
occasionally the animal would have a
sott of lit. About two weeks ago the
cow reruscd to eat uud a veterinarian
was called upon to prescribe for It.
Ho did so. and the animal apparently
recovered and it seemed to be ns well
as usual. However, the other day a
small bunch was noticed on tho cows
chest Just hack of the front legs. Dr.
McMaster was again called and de-
cided to perform nn operation for the
removal of the "hunch."
Ho had not proceeded far when he
Dr.
with
ago.
tween clucks of affection for the new-
comer and at his
success, Pen the event to
the the Pecker barnyard.
Pefore noon had a family of
as ho stepped proudly from his
little Into tho bright of
the chicken yard the
for around.
In his first walk he met his for-
mer mate, but there of
as they passed. Tho fa-
ther a low cluck as If warn
his mingling with tho
mother who had them and
him In need.
What will the chicks
now that he has out Is
the question Is being asked
the Perker family among
but from tho manner which
over the
question Is already answered.
Concerning Understanding.
The fart that proceedings have been
taken a native Westmeath
for living under the same roof with
hlj calves has caused a certain amount
consolatory satisfaction to persons
with legs. Punch.
kite hen. l'.nt the was pnor,
mighty At the end of an
Matto had succeeded In annexing ono
squashed and attenuated fly.
"Oh, iii!" half sobbed the winiati.
"That never will do. Hill like. only
fat ones. Here.'' So sayiiu'. slut
wrote Matto a note, direct him
to take It to McfJIaii saloon and
give It to Jerry riullvan, kecpe;-- .
'Phase lit bearer catch aomo
flies," the note read.
Aided by Sullivan, Matto scooped
up a handful of boozy flies that hail
tipped deeply and free of tho be--
on the bar and had lost tho u.vj ot
their wines.
"Mercy:" the woman,
when Matto showed his spoil with a
( ollltnelldable degree of pride.
never could cat those I'ies.
They were fattened beer, an I Pill
Is so sides, he is sick.''
' So a ni I." retorted Matto. "I q'llt.
I ain't a piece Tanglefoot. Catch
unir own What Is Pi!! a
bird?"
"No: he's my pet explained
the lady.
Cow's Leg.
pliso, instead of the objed prning
to be a sliver It was a tlddlo bow
'.':! Inches In length.
the bow got there Is a ny-ter-
but Dr. McMasters gives it a
that the animal swallowed
ait a small opening In the bow
found particles of di-
gested hay and grass. The bow evl-tlct-
had forced an Into the
stomach and gradually worked lis
way to the spot where t was found,
The question now .s, where is the
fiddle to which tho bow belonged1 It
s that possibly the cow may
iso have made n meal of the n,bii
Nursing Bottles Not New.
It Is supposed that nurs-
ing Infants v. oh the bottle Is a mod-
ern custom; but some time Dr.
(Jottstcln out that that cus- -
CHANCE IN ARMY RATION.
Americnn Sailors Best Fed in the
World Fresh Fruits and Milk
Added to the Fare.
Washington. Tho bureau of
has prepared a new naval ration
In accordance with recent legislation.
It Is now asserted the 1'nlted States
navy has a better ration than any
army or navy In the world.
The advantages the prcf-oa- t ra-
tion are that It Is more flexible and
mases It unnecessary to Issue commu-
tations to sailors place of a regular
ration. Added to the former ration
are preserved and fresh fruits, frsh
milk, flavoring extracts, fresh fish,
auce.
'lhe amount of tinned vegetables has
been Increased, while a has
been made In macaroni, pickles, rice
and sirup.
Pneumatic Hammers Speed Work,
In with pneumatic ham-
mers two men nnd one heater average
600 rivets In ten hours, whereas by
hand 2.10 rivets Is a good day's wark
tor three men and one hcauv
encountered n hard substance. Pe- torn was widely prevalent In German
llevlng the hard substance be a1 cities I'm) yrars ago. and more recent-slive- r
of wood the veterinarian took ly Grotjahn discovered pictorial
hold of It a pair of tweezers and evidence uf such nursing l.Joo years
commenced to pull. To grout sur- -
crows of delight final
announced
members of
he four,
ami
coop sunlight
ho was most
fowl miles
very
was no sign
recognition
gave to
children against
deserted
their timo of
he do with
hatched them
that by
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half
against ot
of
wooden
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poor. hour
lug
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hai
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MARK TWAIN'S EARLY HUMOR
Adtmitement for Lost Umbrella, and
"Hartford" Toast Proclaimed
Hii Coming Greatness.
In his early Hartford days Mark
Twain took, an activo interest In base-hal- l
In common with most of his fel-
low citizens, says Harper's Weekly.
While attending an exciting match ha
lost a Kold-hcade- umbrella, which ho
udvcitUed In the local papers sum
what after this fashion:
l.'.st-- UO reward. A gold headed
unilire:.'.--. was lost by the undersigned
on the rrandntaud at the baseball
Wound on Saturday. It was probably
Moleii from hint while he was endued
lit cl.eeriiiK the Hart fords for their
litory over the Providence nine
presumably stolen by a red headed,
freckled face boy about 12 years old.
I'or tit- - body of the boy nnd the a
delivered nt my house on Farm-iuuU'i- i
atenuó $10 win , paid. For
the b( dy of the boy or the umbrella
.!'..: ly. f.ir either. For the boy
ili"-- . i.othliiK under any clreum-M.t!h(s-
This advertisement w.n
muii.-.- with his full nam. and add:e
At a dinner jiiven by some local
Ule
Mr
of
In-- .
Hi'
hi!'
f.i:
r' ?:!. or Imsiness 01xanlzation
" u.eus responded to the toast
I!..' I'."-.- ! " In bis speech he lilori-"!.-
:ty as the one place In th
H i'l.ich prowdod for every po.t-
e I. nr. ,1 II,. i. ii.,r..
'I wle lile ir.sir atice policies t)
i'!' . ! :i en's lives, accident pollclei
I ' i their s. ami (lie .
policies t,i protect their in-- '
I" ti aile tuns and pistols with
' '' K:!l n: :i, printed books
"i l.o ' ' live and Htbie
;' " 'I'.' IM how to die In short.
'
'! : d all th.'ir i .. not only ,
' ell li.ee.ll'er
WOMEN CAININC IN POWER
Have Kf-?nt- Been Granted Mtny
Pr.v.lf ifr. in Norway Advance
Claimed in Canada.
of fe:i.:t etuaticipa'ioa
!i '' ::i!eve.'ed M learn Ir.un '.lit?
!:' ..f the Na:'-- .! f.ei:.-- f
V.' !t.. :.
.! N..:-a- y that 'hat cvuntry
!
,'u;.'-- :lf Ul.t of m, ... to
n .;'ir that tit- - s'or'.hla; re- -
n,: f..vi:iaa:e I a woman a the
w in:.. - : the prle. an I ih.'t
a - ! ",.; ,as bei-- sMriel to InsT.lct
y
"'ins i:t the res'.:is:bilitli' of
:':z.'r:í::. as w.-'- l as In the care of
ch:!d :: I' i al-- o that the
n,tr.' r if wi.tu :i who voted for the
se; "ti of N ivw.iy f.uiu Swelen
w,i r ra'. r than tha' of the men.
TV.. - and other faris of ::n;lar
ih.it.i. : were br.ittih on; at a !
cer,' of the Wninea's ins'.i- -
'.': :. I."ii'l":;. wlie:.. cue of the;''.' a Mr. Fivcll.h.in. wh.ie!.l.!i;t te belmij to til" race 'of
;:.. f Uriu-- North America."
a. ::. that (.'ana ..n wottien were
in a .n to tiiie I'an.cli owing to
le: .i lvanced lew an I perfect or- -
ir.t.f ."t; the moment an or.v-ini- ;
w u.-al- he mile .v wh;ch 'hey
I:.
-'-
-
-- .r.n tie power i f stiff: age.
nalth in Hot Weather.
N' t t.i ich mea siiouM le ea'en In
ho.
lie"
lur.
;
a'her: less f..o, of any sort Is
than in winter. Food has two
i.- -: an fuel to s'i-ta- ln heat; as
t" move the ni iscles. The one
need - almost wholly and the other
laix-l- y suspended In Inly. Alcoholic
drinks are doubly d.iticerniis In hot
weather. Iced w.ak teu Is an excel-1-t.-
dtir.k If one dtps out the ice and
throws it awav, allow ins the liquid
t.i hM' : chill. Iced water In fami-l.e- s
h. u'.d be prepared by setting
t al d ;a:s of water In the refrigera-- t
.r a' a distance frotn tli- - Ice, never
by p'fir.g cracked Ice in the goblet a.
A eraMire of 42 degrees Is low
etiicicii for drinking water. Kxtremo
iatigue should be avoided, but it is
not t; i" that ' it doetn t pay to get
ip goli;g out of town." Young
chili". :i who both become 111 and re.
i uve: i:, ore ipiWklv than adults, are
of. :i literally saved from death by a
sllirie úay ill cool all'.
Recitations b7 Phonograph.
Sim the beginning of the year a
phnncgraph has been used in the
theological faculty of the University
of V.enna. Prof. Swoboda, the head
of the faculty, had noticed that while
reciting the students always made the
same mistakes. It then struck him
that by means of a phonograph their
nil-tak- might be demonstrated to
them ;n a striking manner. The re-
sults exceeded all expectations.
The Resemblance.
"Really, Mr. Chatters," said Miss
Patience (lonne, "your talk reminds
nie of my favorite champagne."
"Ah!" exclaimed Chatters, delight-
edly, "because It's so sparkling? Real-
ly. I"
"No." Interrupted Miss Gonne, ' its
extra dry."
Ilope for the Bald.
It If not hard to glow new hair be-
fore you are 50. Some day I'll give a
sure remedy for a s'eady growth. It
won't cost a rent, either, but I don't
want to become f un tis In the hair
growing buihas fjr awhile. N. Y.
l'lebi.
Nothing Succeeds Like "EOQ-O-SEE- ."
The man who preaches the best ser-
mon; the man who tells the funniest
stories; the man who keeps the best
store; or the man who makes the best
goods soon finds that people como to
him. Merit is the best advertisement
in the world. People spcrk well of
things they know are good. They pass
the good word along.
The best breakfast food Is EC.O-0-SE-
for it contains all the g
nroiif Hies of nature's best food. whL'h
19 n urui,
EGCJ-O-SE- la deeply In debt to tho
thousands of wives and mothers who
use it in their homes, for these good
women tell their neighbors nbou: this
gnat food.
Children and aged persons alike aro
friends of EOt'.-O-SE-
Merit and common sense are the
things that advertise EllG O SEE
most. EG-0-SE- E Is cheap. A
pRckage contains ten liberal
breakfasts. EGG-O-SE- Is sold every-
where. Grocers must keep It If they
want to keep their good customers,
for good customers Insist on buying
EGG O SEE.
The fact that no preparation, no
rooking l.i required, makes EGG-O-SE-
very popular. Open the package;
put as much a.i yn.i like In a dish;
pour on milk or cream and eat. It
Is d licious. h Is w holesome. It
makes you strong.
A lot of interesting fact about
EGG-O-SE- have been published In
book form entitled. "Hack to Nature."
This book also has a course of phys-
ical culture fully illustrated. Any-
one wishing this book will receive It
free by addressing EGG-O-SE- Com-
pany. 10 First St., Quituy, 111.
No One Wanted Box 13.
In no other western European coun-
try is superstition so prevalent as in
Austria Hungary. Quiie recently the
liatnberhi in's office t'h:tnm. the num-
ber of bo l:'. In the Imperial opera
l.oti-- e and the Imperial Court theatei
I 1
-- a
. because the public objected to.
sitting in a box bearing this unlucky
UMtiU-- None of the rich subscribers
who tal,e a box for the jear wanted
1.1. and for single performances It
was just as h.irl to dispose of.
This sup. rstitlon reaches its height
in me Heine Speaking at the health
exhibition. I'r. Helniich Grun declared
that in many Instances superstition,
and especially local superstition, was
an absolute menace to public health.
In the Austrian hospitals one finds
no block or pavilion 13. no ward 13,
no staircase 13. Very few patients
will consent to he operated upon on
the thirteenth day of the month, and
In this respect Friday, too, Is consid-
ered Just as unlucky. At Carlsbad.
Marienbad, Gastein and other famous
Austrian cure resorts nohn ly wants
to In g.n his cure on a Friday.
"Cruising- for Salvage."
One man in New York sa'9 he
makes a good l!!ng by what he calls
cruising for salvage. He goes about
In ati automobile and follows novices
trying to operate recently purchased
machines If the machines break
down er stop he comes up In time to
offer his services as a tug or to offer
about half the aluo of the machino
If the owner is so disgusted thai he
wishes to sell.
DIDN'T BELIEVE
That Coffee Was the Real Trouble.
Some people flounder around
take that's ly satlsfat tot y if
but Anally Ilnd that coffee Is the rem
cause of their troubles. Au Oregon
man says:
"For Z'j years I was troubled with
my stomach. 1 was a steady coffee
drinker, hut didn't suspect that as
the cause. I took almost anything
which someone else had been cured
with but to no good. 1 was very bad
last hummer and could not work at
times.
"On Dec. 2, 1!02, I was taken so
bad the doctor said I could not live
over "I hours at the most
made ull preparations to die.
hardly eat anything, everything dis-
tressed me, and I was weak and sick
all over. When In that condition cof-
fee was abandoned and I was put on
Fostum, the change in my feelings
came quickly after the drink that was
me was removed.
"The pain and sickness fell away
from me and I began to get well day
by day, so I stuck to It until now I
am well and strong again, can eat
heartily, with no headache, heart
trouble or the awful sickness of the
old coffee days. I drink all I wish of
Postura without any harm and enjoy
it Immensely.
"This seems like a strong story,
but I would refer you to the First
Nat'l Dank, the Trust Hanking Com-
pany, or any merchant of Grant'o
Fasa. Ore., in regard to my standing,
nnd I will send a sworn statement
of this If you wish. You can also uso
my name." Name given by Postum
Co.. liattla Creek, Mich.
Still there are many who persist-
ently fool themselves by saying "Cof-fe- o
don't hurt me." A ten days' trial
of Postum In Its place will tell tho
truth and many times save Ih'e.
"There's a reason."
Look for the little hook, "Tho Koad
to Wdlvllle," in pkgs.
yTI i j
Harrlman Reeeuts Overcharge.
E. II. Harrlman sent his $10.000
automobile to a repair shop In New
York city In January, and wdion he
got a bill for J1..ÍI., refused to pay
It. The owner of the repair shop re-
fused to surrender the vehicle and
Mr. Harrlman proceeded to recover it
by a writ of replevin. The men who
are trying to collect this large sum
will now have to sue for their money.
Mr. Harrlman eldently believes that
the charge was made In accordance
with his suppled ability to pay.
Sheer white goods, In fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much uf
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau--
and ty. Home laundering would be equal
ever:hlng recommended proper attention was
poisoning
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch nnd
you will be pleasantly surprised at tho
Improved appearance of your work.
Scotch Welcome Automobillsts.
Motor car reliability trials were
held In Scotland recently, and tho
drivers were astounded at their re-
ception along the route. In every
town and village the women and chll- -
nnd I dren lined the roadside and shouted
I could enthiv laslic welcomes. Sprays of
lilac and other Rowers were thrown
luib the cars as they passed, and In-
vitations to stop were given.
Starch, like everything else, Is be- -
pui
ago very uinereni ana inienor 10
those of present Id the lat-
est Defiance Starch all in-
jurious chemicals are omitted,
the addition of another Ingredient, In-
vented by us, gives to the Starch
strength and smoothness never ap-
proached by other brands.
Judge Lehheus R, Wllfley. attorney
general of the Philippine islands, has
been appointed to the Judgeship of the
United States court in China, which
Is to replace In large measure
present consular Judge Wllfley
Is St. Louis.
for 10c
the Illiterate and the social
can
recklessly,
Bralnerd,
PATENTS
Dainty, GrGp,Brcocy
Üt8
are a delight to the refined woman every-
where. In order to get this result see
that the material is good, that it is cut in
the latest fashion and use
Mmmo
in the laundry. All three things are im-
portant, but the last is absolutely neces-
sary. No matter how fine the material
or how daintily made, bad starch and
poor laundry work will spoil the effect
and ruin the clothes. DEFIANCE
STARCH is pure, will not rot the clothes
nor cause them to crack. It sells at ioc
a sixteen ounce package everywhere.
Other starches, much inferior, sell at xoc
for twelve ounce package. Insist on
getting DEFIANCE STARCH and bo
sure of results.
Moneo
Company,
Omaha, Uobracba.
mi pfi'a rrtivr piftpilLLCUd rUUI-EllOIlr- w, F.
A Certain Cur tor Tirsd, Hot, Aching WLotAiA.
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. m box.
Hoys will be boys, especially
gay old who have passed 00.
the
Mn, TOInitow'a Noothlnar Sjrnp.
For fhC'lTti lriitiloii, ftrn th irurit, ráuriNi
ItmiiMUon, all) plu, can Ul ixillc. a liouie.
To sneer at success Is the
of failure.
KDrrATrox.it..
Tht Grtittit Boaram j College in the V orld
University of
Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
HV guarmmtft fa f.ñmti: Our tím.írntt$tmjr itm.i tar ttmJtntt kka; ttttmuhti
18 BtiUiafl 75 Prafttatr 800 Studrait
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Trade- Murks, Io-nn- a.
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You Cannot
I'trkiut.
a. uioiitfj,
LeUo.N.
all Inflamed, ulcerated anil catarrhal con
dilions of the mucous nicmlirane such a
najnlcatarrh.uterlnecatarrh causedby feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing-th- e stomach.
Hut you surely can cure these stubliora
aliections by local treatment with
Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic
which destrovs the disease germs.check jdischarges, pain, and heals the
Inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this 50 cents at drugi;L.ts.
Send for Free Trial Box
TUX R. PAXTON Boston. Mast.
lJ Successfully Proacuts Claims.U Lai I'rtnclpal Ksamtntr l S. V.j.m Hunax
WINTER W heal, ba.hvla p.rlaUi.u.K. uuie-- rum.
a Ul w W la.
N. U.. DENVER, NO. 3t. 1000.
Pepffecft Food Fop an
The food which contains in itself every element necessarv in
V .... I.. 11ins luusmiuiy impruYPu. mifiii rigni prouoriions, propeny prcparca a pnysician and chemist
on maKcs
nre
day.
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WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
Lfwm
. ,a Wi iiiuii wuuioiomc loóos are comparatively free from disease and are active mentally and physically
I rice's Pood being made from the whole grain of the wheat,
The greater cause of worry on catcn daily, disposes to keep the bowels regular.
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ironing day can be removed by using Paiatabio-NutPltlo- us Easy of Digestion and Ready to EatDefiance starch, which will not stick Can U tint i hot. Pul In a hoi ovenlor a fiw minutes: or cook In hollino milkto the Iron. Sold everywhere, 1C or lf . iwmun.
Only
elect nff.
FeiL
Dr.
IUG a pSCXZgQs For Sals by I ft (Y) A ft
ord to treat the Ian W. the famous food prrt, tha creator of Dr. PHc.-- i Cream Baklná KTwdrr DeliíouaKlavcrlnaj Extracta, lea trram Sugar and
- Eleanor Hoyt no.wlih.t.r.d.n,, .trenuou. KooJ law., lXJKVT.fruage
stops
aooiurmeoio men rtquirem.Dtt. uu u ta pasluu uaiaotet pf th.ir quality
.od purity.
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September.
Sintf a song of autumi days,
Apples turning red.
Peaches and pears and plumo are there,
Hanging overhead.
Pumpkins lying in the field.
Golden like the lun;
When 'tis time for harvesting '""
Won't we have some fun?
Exchange
Perpetuit of Human Life.
That the earth will be habitable for a
hundred million years to come is the
belief of Dr. Thomas C. Chamberlain,
head of the Doumtmunt of Geology, in
the University of Chicago.
Professor Chamberlain declares that
climatic phenomena and conditions of
temperature for the past hundred mil-
lion years warrant him in offering the
foregoing optimistic prophecy.
His asis for his theory of the perpet-
uity of human life is his own planetes-imn- al
hypothesis," that the world is
not gradually cooling from a ball of fire,
but that it gradually has grown in size
by absorbing other smaller masses of
mutter.
The pieulo-roinantici- picture the
world as cooling intoafritrid mass. th:it
oiia d ly in the ,ie tr future is to become I
uninhabitable;" but if we are to consid-
er the past we must admit that the
temperature of tho earth has rm;uneJ
ul ways within the rane where human
life is possible; therefore it is only reas-
onable to suppjui that the temperature
in some parts of tho globe will remain
within that life range.
"The earthquake is really only a tri-
vial phenomenon of the earth; the great
for u is not what disasters im
pL-i- t l, bit wlitt agencies are likely to
perpetuate life."
ProfesHor Chamberlain told how tho
land und the sea to preserve
life and the possibility of life, "'.ye
cannot look with indilfjrence on the
future." concluded the speaker; "the
human race really has just coma into
p issession oí the earth. The fact that
the rocks and the animals have had
their eras of prosperity is the ba-ii- for
my belief that we shall have millions of
years to work out our ideals of intelleu
tii iiity. I believe this world will be
inhabitable for millions of years."
A lecture given during the Chatauipia
at Oak Cliff, Texas.
Pain from a Born Promptly Relieved
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
A little child of Michael Straus, of
Vernon, Cj.m., was recently in greit
pain from a btrn on the hand, and as
old applications o ily increased the
Mr. Sirausseaine to James
N. Nichols, a local nurchant, for some-
thing to stop the pain. Mr. Nichols
siys: "I advised him to use Chamhrr-Iain'- s
Pain Halm, and the first npplica-- t
on drew out the inflammation and gave
I nmediate relief. I have used this lini
... . i i
o ick, ami nave never known it to
Forsale by all druggists.
A Chicago preacher has made tho as-
sertion that "quick lunches" are to
blain for breaking up happy homey.
I he statement has attracted attention
bet
there
Carrie jailed in Denver.
Colorado recently inciting a riot.
Naturally she will also charge up
to Secretary Loeb.
E. G.
r. I IS Aient, Arlt.
I
Ntxlco LiKely To Get Tho Neil Croat
Monlngitis is affecting tho backbone
of the American continent, according to
Dr. C. Willard Haynes, of tho Geologi-
cal Survey. In opinion Mexico will
be the next country to be visited by a
seismic disturbance.
"Those mountains mistakenly called
the backbone of the American conti-
nent, are amor.g the newest in the
world." sava Dr. Ilnvm -- TU...H,
- - - i iv caí vil
crust is thinner along these newer
tain By stems; in the process of cooling
and adjustment of the crust to tha con.
ditions within, there come times! when
great strains accumulate on the outer
crust; something has to give; and when
me crust at last by a sudden movement
adjusts itself to, the new conditions
there is a slipping along the lineof fault
in it. This fault line is likelv to follow
the course of one or more of the newer
mountain ranges. This is what hn- -
pened at San Francisco and in Chili.
Tho Breath of Life.
It's a significant fact that the stronir- -
est animal of its size, the gorilla, ulso
has the largest luiurs. Powerful I tin ir a
mean powerful creatures. How tokeeu
me Dreaming organs right should be
man's diiefest study. Like thousands
of others. Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of Port
Williams, 0., lias learned how to do this.
She writes: 'Three bottlesof Dr. King's
Now Discovery stopped my cough of two
years and cured rue of what my friends
thought consumption. O, it's grand for
throat and lung troubles." Guaranteed
by all druggist. Price 50 cts und $100.
Trial bottle free.
Holland's for September.
The leading article in Holland's Mag-
azine for September, 'The Adulteration
of Milk in Texas," slio.vs that the milk
sold in tho larger cities of Texas is adul-
terated to un ularming extent; IKi per
cent of the samples analyzed tv a chem
ist, sent to different cities, hhu.vmg the
presence of Tins article
is written by Waiter U. Whitman, eiltL- -
or of Holland's, and is the first of a
series dealing with the uiiulieration uf
foodj. Tne management of Holland's
aiiiiouncis lime will not
be confined to Texas, ti.it. will be made
in other niales as well.
A very siion story for the month,
"Mitigating is by Hal-loc- k
Mun.sfield; and among the oilier
fiction features are 'The Tragedy in
Country," by Kdgar While; 'The
Man Who Made a Governor," and "The
Wanderer's Heritage," by Arthur L.
(.'aid ell.
Anna li. Keddick contributes a vorv
profusely illustrated article, 'The Nat-
ive Indian," und Frank A. Sweet writes
ot 'The Most Nutritious Food in the
World."
There is a number of excellent poems
und the vuiiuus departments and illus
trations me a credit lo the Magazinem:iii iiiyseii ami recom.nenu u very
often for cuts, burns, strain nnd lame lha,1 ' "luki"r? Kud in tho South
I l It TllU subscription price of Holland's
.Magazine, published by Texas Farm
and Kanch Publishing Company, of
is $1.00 per year.
Woman's Home
Jack London's pen und
ause of the inference that U V"-"""- . l,ttVe bten ,n t,,e
are "I, i.y homes in Chicago. "t1."'";' labor eonduetedby the Child Slavery League
N.iUoo was
for
that
r
Earthqaalto.
his
moun
formaldehyde.
investigations
Circumstances,"
the
Dal-
las,
Companion.
Homer Daven- -
natural t'"lu:e'1
"US",le
t.irotigh the Woman's Home Compaii
ion. lo the Seuteniber lillltltiiir uf tliiu
magazine the brilliant young autht r
contributes "The Apoitate," a stoiy
SEASON EXCURSION RATES
TOCali f o rula
FR0M Ijortlsburjí to San Francisco und return
to Los Angeles " "
Demin to San Francisco and return
to Los Angeles " "
$3í).15
$50.
SALE DATKS On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satrudays
l'inir Mav. .lunp. .Illlv Alltrilst At Spntomhnr 10(k;
du- -
'
RKTU11N LIMIT - cood until November 30, 1906.
STOP OVERS -- Continuona' passage required in each direc-
tion between selling station and Colton, California.
Stop overs will be allowed at points west of Colton,
California.
d.
of
For further particulars call upon or address
Humphrey,
acton.
C. B. Búsworth,
$30.
$10.
Agent, Dtmlng, N. M. I
chile labor, the exceptional force of
which is in part due to the writer's per-
sonal acquaintance with the conditions
that he so vividly portrays; while tho
great cartoonist furnishes "An indust-
rial Success"-t- wo full-pag- e line draw-
ings, which in their rugged strength are
almost too near tho grim literal truth
to be classed aa satire.
John D. Rockefeller in rmRi,ol k:.
"4 VV IIIO
room because of stomach troubles. Bet-
ter than beinsr confined
of legal troubles.
The Ice Trust, no doubt, fuila to la
whv it hnilU ho onnnuoil u m....u u..
...vj vu y u i. ii i y
the courta during the busiest part of its
UUOJf BCUAOIl.
General Robert E, Loo
Was the greatest general th wm-l,- l
has ever known. Ballard's Snow Lini
ment is the greatest Liniment. Quickly
cures all pains. It is within the reach
of all. T. II. Pointer, Hempstead, Tex-
as, writes: "This is to certify Ballard'a
Snow Liniment has been used in my
household for years and has been found
to be an excellent Liniment for Rheu-
matic pains. Iam never without it."
Sold by Palace Drug Store.
The earthquake had its shake, des
pite a unle reception.
A London geologist predicts that Eng-
land will be swept away by the sea.
So there is hope after all, that "Ireland
will be freed."
No one would buy a sailboat with sails
that could not be reefed. There is al-
ways thut possibility of alittle too much
wind that m ikes a cautious m n afraid
to go unprovided. The thinking nun,
whose stomach sometimes goes back on
him, provides for his stomach by keep-
ing a bo .tie of Kodol For Dyspepsia
within reach. Ko.lol digests what you
eat and restores the stomach to Hip
condition to properly perform its func- -
t ions, hold by the Palace Drug Store.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of th Interior, United State.
Land OHlee,
l.an Cruce. N. M. Ainrunt 8. i;nw.
A auluViriit content uflldavit hnvinir been filed in
thin otl'ne by Jame. U Kd(fe. contestant, airainnl
II miOHtead entry No. t.Vl. ma le Dec. 12. l'K)5. for
N. K. ' i Section .'. Township 1! I S.. I!anire9 W.,
by William M. Kuvkendull Contetee. in which it
in alW.-- that "William M. Kiiykendall hu wholly
abandonwl hin jiiil entry and that he han aban-
doned the une for more than nix month, hint
pant, that he never ninee entering naid land went
upon the Mime land und commenced hia actual
residence and occupation thcrouf: thut be hu.
ma 'c no improvementn thereon of any kind what-
ever, ha. never ma le any kind of a aettlement
thereon; further, that the aaid William M. Kiiy-
kendall in not now a resident of tho Territory of
N. v .Mexico, remdinir at prenent In Kl Puno, Texan,
with hin family, thut he hnn totullv
naid laud ami tiiat hin abtciice ia not due to hi.
I
'inK in the Army. Navy or Murine Corpa of the
United State, in time of war. .aid nnrtien .r.
hereby limit!, d to npiieur, renpond and offer ev.
deme tou. hinir naid allegation at 10 o'clock a. in.
hi September II. I'M!, before H. Y. McKeyea. U. S.
Court Coiiimiloner, ,'lnl Jud'l Di.trict of New
Mexico fund that final hearing will be held at 10
..Mock n. in. on Sepienila-- r 21. 1908, before) tho
Heit.ter and Receiver ut the United State. Land
t) lice in Iji. Cru n, N. M.
The anid conte-la- hfiving. in a proper Affidavit,
tiled AuiruHt 8. 1;W. ma forth fucU which how
that after due liilijfeiice perwinul aervice of Ihi.
notice ran not be miele, it i. hereby ordered and
directed that uch notice lie given by due and pru-i- er
publication.
Kl'üKNK VaJ Pattk;, Rrginler.IIfnky I). Kowman, .
Is Disease a Crime ?
Not very Idiiu itao. a popular magnlnopnlilhlictl nn ftlliurltil n niele In wliirh
the rwr n sitIciI, In snlMuncp. that all
tímense 11111111 ik' r'ifinii'(i at crlniiiml
t'frialii It I,, thut mm-- of the hieknehs
nixl Milfciin ,,( inatikliitl Is duo to thn
yiiiliitlun uf uf Nu turn's lawsHut I say that nil irkuess slioiilil txj
renarded a erliulunl. must aiiptul to
every reasonalile iiiiiivlduul as radlcallf
wroiiii.
It would 1m luirh, unavmpathetle,
cruel. s crlniiiml, ineoudenin tlte p.M.r,
weak, over-worke- d Imu-ewl- who alnks
under the heavy Inad of household caresSlid hill-ileu-s nml vnlt..i-- j fr. .... ....... i.
various displaeeiuenis of
orinins und other cleruiiKeiiicnts peculiar
to her sex
Frwtuent hearing-- of elilldn-n- . wllh It. fx-c- t
HIT (leiiinmls iiihiii the system, run iIhJ
wllh llni rnn worry ami Inlmr of reaiimr aIsrifK family. Is often tl mine (1f weak- -HeM' liermiiriiMiiiiiik ,wl ,l..l.llt, .. u.i.l.i.
Strtrra valed hy the many household earn,
ami the hard, and iievcr-eiidli- work whichthe mother Is culled iiihiii i.i perform )r
i en e. iii ninKer or llitil world-fame- d rem-!','.- y
r woman's r wenloies-e- a andIlls-- Ur. I'len-e'- . Kavorlle l'ivs, rlitlon --aayathat one of heirrentel olistnrles toiheenrof till, rlassof maladies is the fact lli.t thnlHir. over-- n ked housewife ran not aet the
needed rest frtim her many hoiiM-hol- canaand lalKir to enalile Uer lo secure from theusu of hi. " "I'rcsrriiiilon Its full liencllts.la a mailer of frisment ctiHTlence. he aayi.In his etenl.-- o In Ihest cas', toItlll't Villi la. u.l.L.I. l.l T . .....- - ,,, n,, ii in; i ivninicill ;ailSIiy renson of Ihe patient's inability to
.Ktalttfrom hard work lona enoiiah lo lio cured,
with tliuso auttVrlna- from prolapsus, ante-Tersi-
and retniversloii of thu tit.rua oroilier I'tMilaccmcnt "f the womanlj- - oin.ns.!V,U'V.., eaary Ihal, In addition to lak- -loa h e Priwrlpi Ion "they al-t- .ln
. ,,, ,.,, iniieii, nr lor
1?; rL "'.,' .""? "r Mralnlilof
should Ik avoided. A. much
out-d.- air as posslhlu. with m.nleral. Inrl.t
excr.'lm. I. alnu very ImiHirtant. Let tlient uliserve these riihst and lha Favor-I-Prearrluilon " will do the rest.
Dr. l'lorco's Medlral Adviser Is sentrreon reeelpt of stamps to pnv exu-ns- of
rnallnn mi (NMitl to Dr. MY. pierce,
Jiullalo. N. Y., 21 one-re- stamps for
covered, or 31 stamps for cloth-boun-
If slek consult the Dm-Uir- , free of charaery lotur. All such communications ttr6held sacredly eonlldentlal.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasnnt PelleU Invliroratá)
and reguhiui stomach, liver and buwols.
a
J. 8LOAT Fassst. mPrea'L
John Corbctt. Vio Pree't.
The Banli of Demine'
Transacts a general banKing business
$ Foreign exchange Mexican money bought and sold, w
ul Monev to loan on crmc
w - e ..j luucui lukea vi iiiieresi. w
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of th Interior. Unltwl SlaUt
Lajd Olllc.
IuCruecf, N. M. Auk. 8, l!Krt,
A lufllcimt contrail ffldavlt hvlnit U-- nil in
thii office by Ot Grtvaa, conUitanl, akuíiikI
llumoatead tntry Na 4:0. mad Mnrrh 2Ui im.- -.
for N. E. 14 Suction 8. Townnhip 2 S.. Runtru 9 W,
by Robert B. Abernglhr Contatce, in whirh It ii
alleged that Robert B. Abernathy haa wholly
abandoned laid tract of land for more than nix
niontlia laat paat; thut h never at any lime
upon aald land anil rnmmcncnl hii artual
aettlement, realdnnee and rultivation thereof; Hint
there are nolmproremenla of any kind, upon raid
land and that the aaid entryman haa tolnly aluin-onc- d
the ame aa aforauld, and that anid ulleirwl
from the aaid land hue not Wn due to
Ms employment In the Army, or Navy of ihe
United State," aaid partir are hereby notified lo
appear, rmpond and offer evidenre tourhlnir wiiil
llfgulion at 10 o'clock a. m. on Hvptemlier II,
l!KKi, before B. Y. McKeyea. (!. S. Court (V.rnnU-loner-
Demin. N. M. (and tlmt fiiml heurinn will
bo hekl at 10 o'clock a. in. on hVptcmlwr im hhmI,
Ibvfore the Itt'Kiater a nd Receiver ut the I'iiíIihI
Sliilea Land Ollle in Im Cruces. N. M.
Thenaid runteatont, havinr In a proper affida-
vit, ttl.tl Auu. 8. wt forth farla which .low
that after due diliuence, erinitl ervice of iIiíh
notice cannot be mad", it la hereby ordered and
directed that uch notice be ifiven by due andproer publiration.
JItXIKNR VM Pattkn, Reirlnter.
IlíNKY D. IlllWMAN. Receiver.
A CASH DEAL J ap A LacTHE RACKET STORE
Terms Cash the !'ost Material forUniy. Renewing the Finish
More Constantly Arriving Hables, CliaírSCandies, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for and this is why our
goods are lowest in
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuir.
afiM T. J. Crover a Son
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN Anoliltimo!
resident of Deminir. has
a restaurant in the new build-- j
tog next north of tho Pal
Saloon
He promises his patrons- - old
new-U- óe best there is
in the market. He has cured
the services of a Competent
CooK; whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAU-
RANT will be a PermanentBoarder.
KILLthe couch
and CUR E L UNCS
W,T" Dr. King's
Uqxi Discover
font
rONSl)MPTirjli
0UGIIS and
or
.
Pries
60c & $1.00
Fres Trial.
Bureat ud Utuckest Cure for allTHROAT and LUNfl TTlnnn,
LXa, MONEY BACK.
L. II. Brown. CuhUr.
A. C. IUitmki. Ah'I C.iMr
and
abaenee
CONTEST
Department of the Interior, United Stale
Land Office,
La Cruce, N. M. Augunt R, 1MI6.
A mimrient content alTwiavlf baving k-c- flltxl in
thi. office by Clinton I). Bradnhaw. conU'alunt,
airaiiiKt Homentead enlrv No r... .'.
l!S. forS. W. t( Section l2,Townhlpy S. .Rung.
ny John J. aullivun Cono-ntet-- , in which it in
alleged thut "John J. Sullivan haa wholly aban-dne- d
eai.l homentead entry for more tlmn l
month. It pHt; that he ha never entered upon
aid Und and commenced lila aettlement, re.idence
oroccuimtion thereof but haa totally abndone.l
aaid tract, and ha left thi part of New Mexico
for part unknowrito th ft ii tf: tint AnI i,.i i" mwi. IMII'lalwnce from th ni. land wan not due to hin em- -
ptoyment In Ihe Army. Navy or Marine Corp. , f
the United State.." Iiaid tmrti.H urn I.....!...
... "
-- ' " "J ilied to apiiear, renpond and offer evidence
alh ttution at Mo'cl.K-- a. in. on Septem-In-- r
II. lin.fi, H.fore H. Y. McKeyen, V. S. Court(''inmliMioner (ami that final heurina- - will Im .
at 10 o'cliH-- a. m. on SeptemlK.r al. 11"., M.,r, l
the RcKinternnd Receiver at the United State-Lan- d
Office in l.a Cruce., N. M.
The naid contestant having, in a priM-- alli.la-Vi- t.
filed Aueunl H, !:, net frt, fllI.lH w ,i,.h
nhow Ihut after due diliitence peraonnl nervire of
thin notice.enn not niade, it in hereby ordered
and directed that ntich notice In- - aiven by due and
pniM-- publication.
Ki'iiknk Van n, Ketriter.
HUNHY 1). Itec.-i.er- ,
"Wears Like
- -
'
5
on
OUR NEW GOODS HAVE COM
are
new, fresh,
cash
price.
door
and
and
the
NOTICE.
lloWMAN,
Iron."
and all hinds of
Furniture.
Old Linoleum and Oil-clo- th made
to look liKe new.
1'io.luces a hard finish
Like Iron."
For sale by
that "Wears
W. R. MERRILL.
Marshall '(leek. (IVsfMTice Comer
4 tf I IIONK --,.
". ; é ; : i
STAR
DAIRY
WK SKI.L ONLY l'l?RK MILK
TO OUR ITSTOMKIIS.
"VIM-
- DKI.IVKH IX IJOTTI.KS
OR IX HULK TO SUIT THK
I'URUIIASKU : :
J. F. WILSON, Proprietor
fiing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy jrrocerws, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN- -
t.M!i lancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahoney Eldg. Silver Avenue,
Demin. N. M
A MAN MAY EARN
. r.
S X X X Ja X
a princely salary-- he may command the highest wages ofhis tradeThe may do a nice, thriving business in farming
stock-raisin- g or merchandising-y- et, if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in pov-
erty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and cre-ate a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to providetor the unproductive years of advanced age. You knowthis to be true. Are you still saying, "Next week I willbegin to put away a little money, ?" NOW IS THE TIMEEvery day counts. We want you to open your bankacl
count here; and it matters not how little you start it withWe will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
oiTer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage
Deming' National Bank,(Under the supervision of the United States
Deming, New Mpir
.o
Lcal and Personal
tiPit-- Serrkc,
MAP
METHODIST. !l CRESCENT LUHBER CO.
Advt I i ! Th Ba&! Srnc at the M. M2
. church. O (Successor to W. C. Waüb.) t.
j Smuoc Lrara at T o'clock p. m. ISCiitwary. i A3 are vx.a"j ir.rit4. i TelU Che STAR windmills made In all
In Xorti: -- t cvrrr cf í2rtt Atcs and Pf & t rair ra Df-rrr.r-. N. St. Lett's EruscoraL Chiuch. sizes and styles, also The LEADERTwal , S4.TVK trt. M. Sv.Xt tM 13"x Jota MJ-- ; windmillsball
.f T T 1 - - I L. . bars la ;n ia tV VT:h y car of fc Tí Tfc?. Sunday after Trinity, 6 13 Feet.fromlow rv 4. R u irr;u uh ...... v w. c i. n o Have In StocH --Mills to
Whil fcej wwusg frxa Ss. . rita.-a.r-t. Cott,ÍT of Drta. Carada. Jlxt rj prayr arJ UUsy rith r- - a
lost Mr. J C--ar and Í rrtanwd Jo IV.a. wfcr h fvaswM fej cyn ttho cixk o- -
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DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS
axí
Hardware Supply House.
F. C. PETERSON.
Proprietor,
Mi.-.i.'ctr-tr IV -
Wag-ms- , Buggies, Mowers
RaKes; Hard .vare, Ircn,
.Steel, Coal, White
Lead, Faints,
'
.Vti.i
Hrdwv.j Lumber. Plows and
cra'-rí- . KabDer ires, lar ch
and Mine HardA-ar-e Supplies.
LARGE AND COMPLETE
LIKE OF WAGON AND'
. ,
CARRIAGE MATERIAL
i.. r.:a Cenej-a- i BlacKsmithlng
:
SDIMON
i.
on
to
V. !
a!H
tr
ff.
á rr
..
A
:,--
and Horse Shoeing.
Cor. Gold Ave. Ifeinlock St.
Prsfessieaal Cards.
JAMES 11 WADD1LL
arrvR-NK- T cot-Nsrxo-
a
Ofx ña - - - FiUr BuiUirir.
EVrninr. New Mexico'
A. W. FX)LL.ru,
Wac M.
C--t Ka.1
ArtORNKY W
Orüc in Mahny bWk
Dming M.
A. A. TEMKE.
4i AttoesktAt Law.
IVminír, N. M
R Y. Me K EYES
Land GmmiMÍonr.
CoRTyncr. Notary Public
tr"-- r. NVw Mxi
I
3
;
o
to
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Engines.
Phone No. 70.
Deming Mercantile Co.
.
Groceries and
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy ?r?eric Aper.t for th famoa
Chafar. J Sar-dU-- Teas ar.d Coffee. :
Deming - Kev Mexico.
BUY AN EDISON PHONOGRAPH
A
Full Stocii
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Wkias aad Start.
Katajt
, i . i. ..... .. . . --- w
Baat Mtal
Hnry Myr kxi Un nwal for
al. h nuichin fur it. an.1
will iiict'ly on haini t hi nar-k-t.
Callón him ami ! you
II nUnit it. .
pf
a
-: :- -:
W. P. T0SSELL
THE
Jeweler
JWlrrzrny Pajmeats.
N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods. Clothing.
Firranai Aannaai'.iea
Barattt Sary.
FrazterPttt.U
Blaaatta.
Grata" Ftraiakiat Ca
Bat. Caft, It aai Sla
-- Maats i'f- -
Tkt X. a a CWy Kmc
Srat far t'aal.
JUST RECEIVED!
At J. A. MAHONEY'S
S' t n
B
j
a
Studebalíer Wagons Q Carriages
General Line of Hardware. Queens-ware- ,
Furniture and House FurtisMs.
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